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GENERAL
The automatictransmissionused in all JeepModels is

a fully automaticthree-speedunit combining a torque
converterand planetarygearsystem. The transmission
case and converterhousingare an integral one-piece
aluminumcastingfig. 7-1.

Description
The transmissionconsistsof a threeelement torque

converter, a compoundplanetary gear set, three mul
tiple discclutches,two roller clutchesandtwo bands,all
of which combineto provide one reverseand threefor
wardgear ratios.

IDENTIFICATION
A metal plate, with the transmissionserial number

stamped on it is attached to the right side of every
transmissioncase.The serial numbermust be included
in any communication involving parts ordering or
requestfor transmissioninformation.

BASIC POWER FLOW
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The torqueconverteris connectedto theenginecrank
shaft by a drive plate. In operation, engine torque is
transmittedthrough the torqueconverterto the turbine
shaftand then to the main shaft through multiple disc
clutchesin the transmission.From the main shaft, en
gine torque is further transmitted through the com
poundpl[anetarygear setandto the transmissionoutput
shaft.

FLUID COOLING AND FILTRATION
The transmissionfluid is cooled by circulating the

fluid through an external oil coolerlocatedin the radi
ator lower tank.

Transmissionfluid is filtered by a Dacron element
filter attachedto the valve body.

VENTING
The transmission is vented through the pump
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PUMP
ASSEMBLY

TORQUE CONVERTER
The three-elementtorque converter consists of a

pump or driving member,a turbine or driven member
anda stator assembly.The stator is mountedon a one-
way roller clutch which allows the stator to turn in a
clockwisedirectiononly fig. 7-2.

As oil passesthrough the turbine, it travels in sucha
direction that if it were not redirectedby the stator it
would hit the rear of the converterpump bladesand
impede pumping action fig. 7-2. At low turbine rotat
ing speeds,oil is redirectedby thestatorto the converter
pump to assistthe converterpump in multiplying en
gine torque.

As turbine rotating speedincreases,the direction of
the oil leaving the turbinechangesandflows againstthe
rear side of the stator vanes in a clockwise direction.
Sincethe stator is now impedingthe smoothflow of oil,
the stator roller clutch releasesallowing the stator to
revolvefreely on the stator shaft. Whenthe statorfree-
wheels, there is no further multiplication of engine
torque within the converter.At this point, theconverter
functionsas a fluid couplingas both the converterpump
andturbine are being driven at approximatelythe same
speed.

INTERMEDIATE
ROLLER

REAR
BAND

MODULATOR-MANUAL LINKAGE-DETENT SOLENOID

of:

!1

External and internal transmissioncontrols consist

* Manual Linkage-To select the desired operating
range.

* Engine Vacuum-To operatea vacuum modulator
unit.

* A 12-Volt Electrical Signal-To operatean electrical
detentsolenoid.

The vacuum modulator is used to sensechangesin
enginetorqueinput to the transmission.The modulator
transmits this signal to the pressureregulator which
controls line pressureto the 1-2 accumulatorvalve and
to the shift valves.

The detentsolenoidis activatedby the detentswitch
fig. 7-3. At full throttle, the detentswitch closes,acti
vating the solenoid and causing the transmissionto
downshift at speedsbelow approximately65 mph.
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PLANETARY GEAR TRAIN
The planetarygear train consistsof threemembers:a

sun gear,a planet carrier with four planetpinion gears,
andan internalgearfig. 7-1 . The sungear mesheswith
the planet pinion gears, which rotate freely on pins
attachedto a commonsupport called the planetcarrier.
An internalgearencasesthe assemblyandmesheswith
the planetpinion gears.

ROLLER CLUTCHES
A roller clutch permits rotation of a unit in onedirec

tion only. Roller clutchesareused to lock one rne]m.berof
each planetary gear set for gear reduction. In direct
drive the roller clutchesallow free rotation..

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM OPERATION

Pressure Control
The transmissionis controlledby a hydraulicsystem.

Hydraulic pressureis supplied b the gear-typetrans
mission oil pump which is driven by the torque con
verter oil pump. Main line pressureis controlled by a
pressureregulator valve located in the pump housing.
This valve regulatesline pressureautomaticallyand in
responseto vacuumsignalsfrom the modulatorvalve.

The engine-to-transmissionvacuumsignalis provided
by the vacuum modulator which consistsof an evac
uatedmetal bellows, a diaphragm,andtwo springs.The

J42425 bellows and one spring apply a force which acts on the
modulatorvalve to increasemodulatorpressure.Engine
vacuumand the secondspring act in the oppositedirec
tion to decreasemodulator pressure.Low engine vac
uum results in high modulator pressure,while high
enginevacuumresultsin low modulatorpressure.

Governor
The vehicle speed signal to the modulator valve is

supplied by the transmissiongovernor which is driven
by the output shaft.The governorconsistsof two setsof
flyweights, two springs and a regulator valve. Centri
fugal force actingon the flyweights is transmittedto the
regulator valve causing the valve to send a pressure
signal that increaseswith vehiclespeed.

Front Servo
The front servo applies the front band to provide

engine braking in secondgear in Drive-2 and Drive-i.
The front servo also functions as an accumulatorin
applying the direct clutch. In conjunctionwith a series
of check balls andcontrolling orifices, the servoassists
in timing releaseof the direct clutch.

To preventapplication of the front band in Neutral,
Drive, and Reverse,oil is directed from the manual
valve to the releaseside of the servopiston.

In Drive range, servo-releaseoil from the manual
valve is used to charge the servo in preparation for
directclutch application.

P1

TURBINE

Fig. 7-3 Detent Switch

Vacuum Modulator

Fig. 7-2 Converter Components
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Direct clutch oil is applied to the front servo accu
mulator piston where spring force, plus direct clutch
pressure,moves the piston upward against the force
exertedby servoreleaseoil. This decreasesclutch apply
pressurefor smootherengagement.

The releaseof the direct clutch and exhaustingof the
front servoaccumulatoris slowed by threecheckballs
and threeorifices to permit a smootherreturn of drive
load to the intermediateroller clutch.

Drive Range-First Gear
Servo oil from the manual valve in Drive range

chargesthe accumulatorby moving the servoandaccu
mulator pistons againstthe accumulatorspring. This
preparesthe accumulatorfor controlled apply of the
direct clutchon a 2-3 upshift. Chargingof theaccumula
tor in Drive range-firstgear, also makesit possibleto
havea controlled3-1 lift-foot shift as the accumulatoris
preparedfor directclutch apply in first gear.

Servo oil and the servo releasespring prevent the
apply of the band in Drive range-secondgear whenin
termediateclutch apply oil is directedbetweentheservo
and accumulatorpistons.

Drive Range-Second Gear
Servooil chargingthe accumulatoris presentin first

and secondgears and has moved the servo and accu
mulator pistonsagainstthe accumulatorspring.

In secondgear,intermediateclutch oil is directedbe
tweenthe servoand accumulatorpistons but does not
separatethe pistons.The force of servooil holding the
pistondown is equal to the force of intermediateclutch
oil attemptingto move the pistonupward.

Drive Range-Third Gear
Increasingdirect clutch pressure,plus accumulator

spring force, overcomesservopressureand moves the
accumulatorpiston to the stopon the accumulatorpis
ton pin. This movesthe servopistonat thesameamount
of travel allowing the piston to just contactthe band-
apply washeron the servopin, but not move thepin and
apply the band.

Movement of the accumulator piston absorbssome
directclutch oil andpermits the directclutch to applyat
reducedpressurefor a smoother2-3 upshift.

Drive Range-3-2 Downshift
Direct clutch releaseis softenedby the front servo,

three orifices, and three check balls for a smoother
transferof drive load to the intermediateroller clutch.
The controlled releasepressurepermits an increasein
enginerpm during detentdownshiftsto preparefor the
lowergearratio of secondgear,resulting in a smoother
shift and acceleration.

Servooil and intermediateclutch oil seattwo check
balls which direct oil through two orifices, slowing
movementof the servoand accumulatorpistons.Direct
clutch oil that is exhaustedfrom the accumulatorand
direct clutch seatsa third check ball. This channelsthe
oil being exhaustedfrom the direct clutch through an
orifice which controls direct clutch pressureduring
clutch release.

Drive-2 Range
Intermediateclutchoil from the 1-2 shift valve seats

the checkball, andis directedthroughanorifice to apply
the front band.Pressureapplyingthe bandis reducedby
action of the accumulatorpiston, which is moved by
intermediateclutch oil andfurther resistedby the accu
mulator spring and oil being exhaustedfrom the direct
clutch.

Rear Servo
The rearservoappliesthe rear bandfor overrunen

gine braking in Drive-i range. It applies the band in
Reverseto hold the reaction carrier to provide the re
versegearratio.

On the 1-2 shift in Drive andDrive-2 ranges,the rear
servooperatesas an accumulatorfor the intermediate
clutch to providesmoothershifts.

Drive-i Range
In Drive-i andDrive-2 ranges,1-2 accumulatoroil is

directedto the rearservoaccumulatorpistonin prepara
tion for the 1-2 shift.

Drive-2 Range
Intermediateclutch apply oil is directedto the rear

servoaccumulatorpiston moving the pistonagainst1-2
accumulatoroil andthe accumulatorspring.This action
absorbssome intermediateclutch apply oil andpermits
the intermediateclutch to apply at reducedpressurefor
a smooth1-2 shift.

Drive-i Range-First Gear
Overrunenginebrakingin Drive-i rangefirst gearis

obtainedby chargingthe rear servowhich appliesthe
rearbandpreventingthe reactioncarrier from rotating
in a clockwisedirectionasviewedfrom the front of the
vehicle.

The 1-2 accumulatoroil is directedto the accumulator
piston, which attemptsto preventthe servofrom apply
ing. However, low rangeoil directedto the larger servo
pistonwill apply the band. Because1-2 accumulatoroil
is present, the force applying the band is decreased,
providinga smootherbandapplication.

1
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Drive-2 Range-Second Gear
In secondgear,the rearbandis released.Intermediate

clutch oil is directed to the releaseside of the servo
piston along with 1-2 accumulatoroil. This balancesthe
low rangeoil actingon the applyside of the servopiston,
allowing the servo releasespring to move the servo
piston to a releasedposition.

Reverse
In reverse,the rear band is applied to hold the reac

tion carrier. Reverseoil is directed to these:rvo pistonto
apply the band.To ensurethat the hand holdsthe reac
tion carrier in reverse,line pressureis increasedand no
other oil pressuresare present in the servo to resist
movementof the servopiston.

1-2 Accumulator
In first gear, 1-2 accumulator oil chargesthe rear

servoaccumulatorin preparationfor applicationof the
intermediateclutch on the 1-2 shift. Main line oi] pres
sure is directed to the 1-2 accumulatorvalve and is
further regulatedto become 1-2 accumulatoroil. Modu
lator pressureis directed to the 1-2 accumulatorvalve,
which causes1-2 accumulatorpressureto becomesensi
tive to engine torque and provide smoothershifts in
responseto enginetorqueoutput.

Detent oil is directedto the 1-2 accumulatorvalve to
raise1-2 accumulatorpressureduring detent1-2 shifts
to improveclutch life. In Drive-i range,oil is directedto
the 1-2 accumulatorvalve to raise1-2 accumulatorpres
sure to the same value line pressure.This increased
pressure,directedto the rear servoaccumulatorpiston,
resistsservoapply pressureandslowsdown the applyof
the rear band for a smoothermanual shift to Drive-i
rangefirst gear,or for a 2-1 downshift in Drive-i range.

Detent and Detent Regulator Valves
When the acceleratorpedal is fully depressed,the

detentvalve train replacesthe modulatoras a controller
of shift points. Line pressureis fed through a small
orifice to oneend of the detentvalve. In normal throttle
operation,the cavity at this endof the valve is sealedby
a needlevalve in the detentsolenoidassembly.This line
pressureholdsthedetentvalve train in an inoperativeor
neutralposition.

Whenthethrottle is openedwide, the detentswitch on
the acceleratorpedal is closed, energizing the detent
solenoid. The needle valve is opened by the solenoid,
causinga pressuredrop on the end of the detentvalve.
The detentregulatorvalve spring then shifts the detent
valve, andcausesthe detentregulatorto regulatedetent
oil to a fixed pressureof approximately60 psi. Whenthe
detentvalve shifts, it routes this fixed or detentpres
sureinto the modulatorpassages.The detentvalvetrain
also routes detentpressureinto the detentpassagesto
the shift valve train. The detentupshift points arecon-

trolled by detent pressurein the modulator passages,
and the detent downshifts by detent pressurein the
detentpassages.

Detent pressureis directed to the 1-2 accumulator
valve to increase1-2 accumulatorpressurefor clutch
durability during detent shifting. Detent pressureis
prevented[ from dropping below approximately60 psi
which, in turn, prevents line pressurefrom dropping
below approximately105 psi.

In Drive-i range,oil is directedto the detentregulator
valve and spacer;the spring then movesthe detentand
regulatorvalves to theoppositeendof thevalve bore. Oil
pressureis also directedto the detent regulator valve
passagewhich is usedas an exhaustwhen the valve is
regulating. Low range oil in these two areasprevents
the detent valve from regulating, and drive range oil
then passesthrough the detentregulator valve into the
detent and modulator passagesat Drive-i range pres
sureof 150 psi. This increasein detentand modulator
pressuresdownshiftsthe 1-2 valve at speedsbelow ap
proximately 40 mph, and prevents the transmission
from upshifting regardlessof vehicle speed except in
thosevehicleswhich havea high numericalaxle ratio or
are ableto develophigh enginerpm.

TOWING

Emergency Towing
If the vehicle is to be towed with the front or rear

wheels o:ff the ground, towing speedmustbe limited to
30 mph arid the vehicle towed for a distanceno greater
than 15 miles.

Automatic Transmission with Quadra-Trac Less Low Range Reduction
Unit

Ignition Key Available: Turn ignition key to OFF
position to unlock steeringcolumn and gearshift link
age. Placegearshiftlever lever in Neutral. If the vehicle
is to be towed with all four wheelson the ground, dis
connectboth propellershaftsat the axle yokesbe sure
to mark the shafts and yokes for assemblyalignment
reference,secure the shafts to the undersideof the
vehicleand proceedwith towing. However, if the vehicle
is to be towed with the front endraised,disconnectthe
rear propellershaftonly.

Ignition Key Not Available: Placea dolly under the
rear wheels and tow the vehicle with the front end
raised.Or, disconnectthe rearpropellershaftat the axle
yoke be sureto mark the shaft and yoke for assembly
alignmentreference,securethe shaft to the underside
of the vehicle andtow with the front wheelsraised.

flUOU IDMIIIjJ Eluuuuuiv InstallationChart.
5 Connectvacuumgauge,usingT-fitting, to mod-

Automatic Transmission With Quadra-Trac and Low Range Reduction
Unit

Ignition Key Available:
with all four wheels on
connectingeither of the the

The vehicle can be towed
the ground without dis
propeller shafts.Turn the

flrIvR Ranne
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ignition key to the OFF position to unlock the steering

wheel. Placethe transmissiongearshiftleverin Neutral

and shift the low rangelever to Neutral.

CAUTION: If the EmergencyDrive control in the

glove box was in the EmergencyDrive positionwhen

the enginewasstopped,restart the engineand turn the

control knob to the Normal position. If the enginewill

not restart, placea doily under the rear wheelsand tow

with the front wheels raised. Never tow the vehicle
with the Emergency Drive control activated or the
reduction unit in low range.

Ignition Key Not Available: Placea dolly underthe

rear wheelsand tow the vehiclewith the front wheels

raised.Or, disconnecttherearpropellershaftat the axle

yoke be sureto mark the shaftand yoke for assembly

alignment reference,securethe shaft to the underside

of the vehicle andtow with the front wheelsraised.

Recreational Towing
Jeepvehiclescan be towed behinda recreationalve

hicle such as a motor home, however, the following

instructionsmustbefollowed explicitly in orderto avoid

damagingdriveline components.In addition, be sure to

check and comply with federal, stateand local require

ments/ordinancesregardingvehicle lighting, tow bars

andtrailer hitches.

Automatic Transmission Without Quadra-Trac low Range Unit

Turn the ignition key to the OFF position to unlock

the steeringwheel.Shift the transmissioninto Neutral.

Disconnectboth propeller shafts at the axle yokes and

secure the shafts to the undersideof the vehicle or

remove the shafts completely. Be sure to mark the

shafts andyokes for assemblyalignment referencebe

fore disconnectingthem.

Automatic Transmission With Quadra-Trac Low Range Reduction Unit

Turn the ignition key to the Off position to unlock the

steeringwheel.Shift the transmission into Park. Shift

the low range unit into Neutral. Tow the vehiclewith

all four wheels on the ground. It is not necessaryto

disconnecteitherof the propeller shaftsin this case.

CAUTION: If the EmergencyDrive control in the

glove box was in the EmergencyDrive position when
the enainewathed. restart the engineand turn the

4 Move gearshiftleverthroughall ranges.

5 Shift transmissioninto park.
6 Checkfluid level.
7 If fluid is low, add fluid as required andcheck

for leaks.
Thefluid level shouldbebetweenthe ADD andFULL

marks at normal operatingtemperature170°F. This
temperatureis obtained after at least 15 miles of ex
presswaydriving or equivalentcity driving. At normal
operatingtemperaturethe oil will heatthe gaugeendof

the dipstick to such a degreethat it cannotbe grasped

withoutdiscomfort.
If the transmissionis not at operatingtemperature,

the fluid level should be approximately1/4 inch below

the ADD markwith theoil at approximately75°F room

temperature.If the fluid level is correctlyestablishedat

room temperature75°F, it should be at the FULL

mark on the dipstick when the transmissionreaches
normaloperatingtemperature170°F.

CAUTION: Do not overfill the transmissionas this

will causefluid foaming,and loss offluid through the

ventpipe.

ROAD TESTING
Prior to roadtestinga vehicle,be surethat the trans

missionfluid level and manuallinkageadjustmenthave

beencheckedandarecorrect.
Note engineperformancewhenroadtesting.A poorly

tuned engine will have an adverseaffect on transmis

sion operation.
During a road test, operate the transmissionin all

gearshift selector ranges to check for shift variations

and shift speedsrefer to the Shift SpeedChart. Note

whethershifts areerratic, harsh,or spongy,andif slip

pageor enginespeedflareup occursduring shifts. Slip

page or flareup may indicate clutch, band, or roller

clutch problems.
In most cases,a clutch, band,or roller clutch that is

malfunctioning can be determinedby comparingwhich

internal units are applied in each selectorposition as
shown in the Clutch andBand Application Chart.

Clutch and Band Application Chart

I P
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Tool J-23788,or equivalent.This tool permits the appli
cation of definite amountsof vacuumto the modulator
to obtain consistentline pressuresfor evaluation.Refer
to the Test Gauge Installation Chart for tool
installation.

1 Disconnectandplugvacuumhoseat modulator.
2 Connectvacuumtool to modulatorandapply 20

inchesof vacuum.
3 Recheck line pressuresaccording to Pressure

2 Recheckline pressuresas indicatedon Prelimi
nary CheckingProcedureChart.

3 If high line pressuresare still obtained,proceed
to EnginesWithout EGR Valve.

Engines Without EGR Valve
If high line pressuresare experiencedon vehicles

without EGR or with EGR line plugged,it may be that
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PRESSURE TEST PROCEDURE
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6 Check pressuresin the sequenceoutlined
PressureTest ProcedureandSpecificationsChart.

7 Consult Pressure Test Diagnosis Chart
analyseresultsof pressuretest.

NOTE: Analyzing road test results will help in deter
mining which internal unit is affectedby a malfunction.
Roadtestingshouldbefollowed up with hydraulic pres
sure testing to determineif a hydraulic or mechanical
componentis the causeofa malfunction.

Road Testing Procedure
Drive Range

Positionthe gearshiftselectorlever in Drive and ac
celeratethe vehicle from zero mph. A 1-2 and 2-3 shift
should occur at all throttle openings;The shift points
will vary with throttle opening. As vehicle sjpeed ap
proacheszero mph, 3-2 and2-1 downshiftsshouldoccur.

Drive-2 Range
Position the selector lever in Drive-2 and accelerate

the vehiclefrom zero mph. A 1-2 shift shouldoccur at all
throttle openings;A 2-3 upshift shouldnot occur in this
range.The 1-2 shift point will vary with throttle open
ing. As vehicle speedapproacheszero mph, a 2-.1 down
shift shouldoccur.

NOTE: The 1-2 upshift in Drive-2 is somewhatfirmer
than in Drive range. This is normal.

Drive-i Range

Position the selector lever in Drive-Zi and accelerate
the vehicle from zero mph. A 1-2 upshift should not
occur in this range,exceptin somevehicleswhich havea
highnumericalaxleratio or high enginerpm capability.

Drive-2 Range-Overrun Braking

Positionthe selectorin Drive range and increaseve
hicle speed to approximately35 mph; then move the
selectorlever to Drive-2. The transmissionshoulddown
shift to Second.An increasein enginerpm andanengine
brakingeffect shouldbe noticed.If apressuretestgauge
has been installed, line pressureshould changefrom
approximately70 psi to approximately150 psi when the
transmissionis shifted into Drive-2.

Drive-i Range-Overrun BrakiNg
Position the selector lever in Drive-2 and increase

vehicle speedto approximately30 to 40 mph. Close the
throttle, and move the selector lever to Drive-i. A 2-1
downshift should occur in the speedrange of approx
imately 40 to 20 mph, dependingupon axle ratio and
valve body calibration. The 2-1 downshift at. closed
throttle will be accompaniedby increasedengine rpm
and an engine braking effect should be noticed.. If a
pressuretest gaugehas been installed, line pressure
shouldbe approximately150 psi after downshifting..

Reverse Range

Position the selector lever in Reverseand check re
verseoperation.

1 Checkandcorrectfluid level.
2 Checkandadjustmanuallinkage if necessary.
3 Check engineperformance.A poorly tuned en

gine will affecttransmissionoperationadversely.
4 Install oil pressuregauge.Refer to Test Gauge

InstallationChart.
5 Connectvacuumgauge,usingT-fitting, to mod

ulator vacuumline and connecttachometerto engine.
Refer to Test GaugeInstallationChart.

WARNING: Do not permit anyoneto standin front of
the vehicleduring the pressuretest.

in

to

CONTROL VALVE AND GOVERNOR LINE PRESSURE CHECK
1 Install oil pressuregauge.
2 Install tachometer.
3 Disconnectvacuumline to modulator.
4 Checkline pressureat 1000 rpm with vehicleon

hoist driving wheels off ground, in Drive, and with
brakesreleased.

5 Slowly increaseengine rpm to 3000 rpm and
checkfor a drop in line pressureof 10 psi or more.

6 If line pressuredrops 10 psi or more, remove,
disassemble, and clean and inspect control valve
assembly..

7 If line pressuredrop is less than 10 psi, remove
and inspectgovernorfor following:

* Stuckvalve.
* Sticking weight.
* Restrictedorifice in governorvalve.
* Checkgovernorvalve entry and exhaustport clear

ance0,020inch minimum.
* Check screenin control valve assemblyor casefoi

restrictionsor damage.
* Restrictionin governorpipe.
* Governorpipesloosein caseholes.

High Initial Line Pressure

Engines with EGR Valve
On vehicleswith an ExhaustGasRecirculationEGR

valve, the throttle is open enoughin Drive range1000
rpm to causethe EGR valve to open.When the EGR
valve opens,exhaustgasentersthe intakemanifold, and
decreasesintake manifold vacuum.Whenintake mani
fold vacuumis decreased,thetransmissionline pressure
will increaseaccordingly and may go abovethe upper
specificationlimit. Forthis reason,if high line pressures
areobtained,proceedas follows:

1 DisconnectEGR vacuumline at EGR valve and
plug vacuumline.
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2 Recheckline pressuresas indicatedon Prelimi
nary CheckingProcedureChart.

3 If high line pressuresarestill obtained,proceed
to EnginesWithout EGR Valve.

Engines Without EGR Valve

If high line pressuresare experienced on vehicles
without EGR or with EGR line plugged,it may be that
the engineis not producingenoughvacuumto decrease
transmissionline pressureto within specifications.Cur
rent production engineswith emissioncontrols charac
teristically develop less engine vacuumthan previous
engines.To obtainline pressuressuitablefor evaluation,
it is recommendedthatvacuumbeapplied to the modu
lator using an externalvaccumsourcesuch as Vacuum

Tool J-23788,or equivalent.This tool permitsthe appli
cationof definite amountsof vacuumto the modulator
to obtain consistentline pressuresfor evaluation.Refer
to the Test Gauge Installation Chart for tool
installation.

1 Disconnectandplugvacuumhoseat modulator.
2 Connectvacuumtool to modulatorandapply 20

inchesof vacuum.
3 Recheck line pressuresaccording to Pressure

Testand SpecificationsChart.
4 If line pressuresare still high, proceedto spe

cific ServiceDiagnosis Chart that applies to the mal
function encountered.

5 If line pressuresare normal with externalvac
uum applied,checkenginevacuumandvacuumsystems
for leaks.

Pressure Test Procedure and Specifications Chart

Steps Range Normal Pressure PSI

1 Neutral - Brakes Applied.
Engine at 1000 RPM

55-70

2 Drive - Engine at Hot Idle Speed 60-85

3 Drive - Brakes Applied.
Engine_at 1000 RPM

60.90*

4 Lo - Brakes Applied.
Engine_at 1000 RPM 135-160

Reverse - Brakes Applied.
Engine at 1000 RPM 95-1 50

6 Drive - Brakes Applied. Engine at
1000 RPM - Kickdown Switch Activated 90-110

7 Governor Check - See
Governor Line Pressure Check Drop of 10 PSI or More**

8 Drive - 30 MPH - Closed
Throttle on Load or on Hoist

55-70

* See High Initial Line Pressure. ** See Control Valve and Governor Line Pressure Check. 70531

Pressure Test Diagnosis Chart

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

MALFUNCTION

NEUTRAL
BRAKES
APPLIED
1000 RPM

DRIVE
IDLE

DRIVE
BRAKES
APPLIED
1000 RPM

SUPER OR LO
BRAKES
APPLIED
1000 RPM

REVERSE
BRAKES
APPLIED
1000 RPM

DRIVE-BRAKES
APPLIED 1000 RPM

DOWNSHIFT
SWITCH ACTIVATED

.

PRESSURE DROP
OCCURS WHILE

ENGINE RPM
INCREASES FROM
1000 TO 3000 RPM

WHEELS FREE
TO MOVE

DRIVE
30MPH
CLOSED

THROTTLE

OIL
PRESSURE

POSSIBLE CAUSE
OF MALFUNCTION

OIL
PRESSURE

OIL
PRESSURE

OIL
PRESSURE

OIL
PRESSURE

OIL
PRESSURE

OIL
PRESSURE

NO 1.2 UPSHIFT
AND/OR DELAYED
UPSHIFT

NORMAL NORMAL NORMAL NORMAL NORMAL NORMAL 10 PSI DROP
OR MORE

NORMAL MALFUNCTION IN
CONTROL VALVE ASSY.

NORMAL NORMAL NORMAL NORMAL NORMAL NORMAL
LESS THAN
10 PSI DROP

NORMAL

MALFUNCTION IN
GOVERNOR OR
GOVERNOR FEED
SYSTEM

NORMAL HIGH HIGH NORMAL NORMAL NORMAL DROP HIGH
MALFUNCTION IN
DETENT SYSTEM

HIGH HIGH HIGH NORMAL HIGH - - -

MALFUNCTION IN
MODULATOR OR
VACUUM FEED SYSTEM
TO MODULATOR

SLIPPING-REVERSE NORMAL NORMAL NORMAL NORMAL LOW NORMAL DROP NORMAL
OIL LEAK IN FEED
SYSTEM TO THE
DIRECT CLUTCH

SLIPPING-1ST GEAR NORMAL
LOWTO
NORMAL

LOWTO
NORMAL

LOWTO
NORMAL NORMAL

LOWTO
NORMAL -

LOWTO
NORMAL

OIL LEAK IN FEED
SYSTEM TO THE
FORWARD CLUTCH

NOT DETENT
DOWNSHIFTS

NORMAL NORMAL NORMAL NORMAL NORMAL LOW NORMAL NORMAL MALFUNCTION IN
DETENT SYSTEM

DRIVE RANGE. VACUUM LINE DISCONNECTED FROM MODULATOR.
NOTE: A DASH - IN THE ABOVE CHART MEANS THAT THE OIL PRESSURE READING HAS NO MEANING UNDER THE TEST CONDITION.

J43009
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Shift Speed Chart

=
-I

-I
C,
-I

C’

Co
C’

Series CJ-7 Wagoneer
Cherokee

J-1O Truck J-1O and J-20 Truck

Transmission 400JC 400-JS 400-JM 400-JK 400-SR

Engine 258 304 360-401 258 360/401

Axle 3.54 j 4.09 354 j 409 iTf54 fLL09

Tire Size F78x 15
HR78x 15

F78x 15
HR78x 15

H78x 15
HRJ8x 15

H78x 15
HR78x 15

H78x15
HR78x 15

8.OOx 16.5
8.75x 16.5

9.50x 16.5 H78x 15
HR78x 15

Tire Rev. Per Mile 750 750 728 728 728 707 677 728

Closed Throttle:
1-2
2-3

3-11 2-10
10-18 8-16

3-11 2-10
11-19 9-17

6-14
20-28

5-13
17-25

4-12
15-23’

3-11
12-20

4-12
10-18

4-12
10-18

3-11
9-17

3-11
8-16

Part Throttle:
1-2
2-3

6-16
17-27

f
5-15

14-24
6-16

25-35

r
5-15
21-31

18-28
41-51

16-24
36-44

11-21
25-35

9-19
21-31

9-19
32-42

9-19
32-42

8-18
30-40

7-17
27-37

To Detent:

1-2
2-3

16-26
33-43

13-23
28-38

19-29
41-51

16-26
35-45

30-40
52-62

25-35
45-55

20-30
39-49

16-26
33-43

23-33
45-55

23-33
44-54

21-31
42-52

19-29
38-48

Wide Open Throttle:
1-2
2-3

24-36
43-55

20-32
38-48

29-41
54-66

24-36
46-58

36-48
65-77

31-43
56-68

26-38
49-61

21-33
42-54

31-43
61-73

30-42
60-72

28-40
57-69

26-38
52-64

Kickdown:

Wide Open Throttle

3-1
3-2

10-22
41-53

8-20
35-47

11-23
52-64

9-21
44-56

20-32
61-73

17-29
52-64

15-27
47-59

12-24
40-52

24-36
59-71

23-35
57-69

22-34
54-66

20-32
50-62

Kickdown:

Part Throttle

3-2 26-38

.

22-34 34-46 29-41 43-55 36-48 32-44 27-39 31-43 30-42 29-41 26-38

60624
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Test Gauge Installation Chart
USING HAND OPERATED VACUUM TESTER

WHEN USING THE HAND OPERATED VACUUM DEVICE TO PROVIDE A CONSISTENT
VACUUM FOR LINE PRESSURE CHECKS AND/OR WHEN CHECKING A MODULATOR,
APPLY 20" OF VACUUM. THE VACUUM SHOULD NOT BLEED DOWN FOR AT LEAST
30 SECONDS. IF A BLEED DOWN OCCURS, A VACUUM LEAK IS INDICATED.

NOTE:

BEFORE USING THIS VACUUM DEVICE EACH TIME, CHECK IT FOR LEAKS. HOLD
FINGER FIRMLY AGAINST THE END OF THE HOSE AND APPLY 20" OF VACUUM. VACUUM
MUST NOT DROP ANY FOR AT LEAST 30 SECONDS. ALSO, MAKE SURE THE HOSE THAT
FITS OVER THE MODULATOR VACUUM PIPE IS VERY TIGHT.

OIL PRESSURE GAUGE INSTALLATION

NOTE:

GAUGE SHOULD HAVE
MINIMUM OF 300 PSI
CAPACITY

VACUUM GAUGE INSTALLATION

PIPE TO ENGINE

7-10 AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION P1

J-23738

REFER TO PRESSURE TEST PROCEDURE AND SPECIFICATIONS

REFER TO PRESSURE TEST PROCEDURE AND SPECIFICATIONS

70518



ri AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSiON 1-11

NO UPSHIFTS, DELAYED UPSHIFTS,
OR FULL THROTTLE UPSHIFTS ONLY

Detent solenoid is being energized when it
should not be. Check for shorted circuit in
detent wiring system and/or detent switch.
The problem is not in the transmission.

[J5 HI

43010



7-12 AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

1-2 SHIFT COMPLAINT

* Rear accum.-stUck
piston or leak.

* Rear accum.-feed
restricted in trans.
case.

Check for correct
number and correct
location of check

Check control valve assy.
bolt torque.

LowJ- Normal J
[Install oil pressure gauge if not already

Correct cause of low installed. Install vacuum gauge. "T" fitting

pressure at modulatori. Check vacuum and

_____________________

pressure response to throttle opening - both
should respond rapidly to quick changes in
throttle openhig.

__

1 :4,
Pressure and vacuum ] Vacuum response normal, Response normal. 1response poor. LPressure response poor.

it,_______
Remove control valve assembly. Inspect for
nicks on machined surface or voids in casting.

Check rear accum. piston,
rings and case bore.

__________________________________________

Check 1-2 accum. valve system.

*‘]
Check front accum. piston and oil rings.

__

1
Check center support bolt torque and
support looseness. Air check mt. clutch
for leakage at seals.

Remove and inspect mt. clutch and
center support - check case to support
face. Check for missing orifice cup plug
in center support.

Intermediate clutch plates
burned - check cause.

1

With brakes applied,
check line pressure
in drive at 1000 rpm.

I
4,

t

L Check for restriction
in vacuum line and
correct.

I

Check 1-2 accum.
system in control
valve assembly:

Check for collapsed
modulator bellows

4.

1
‘I,

I

Check spacer plate for
blocked orifice.

balls.

Check for damaged rear
servo piston or oil seal ring.

Excessive J4- ‘?‘ Normal

4,
Check mt. clutch for proper type
clutch plates and number of release
springs or cocked release springs -

piston for flatness.

43011



2-3 SHIFT COMPLAINT

1ST & 2ND SPEEDS ONLY, NO 2-3

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 7-13

EctchBn1
Check cause.

-

43012

1

-Improper Vacuum--
Check cause.

-Governor Assy.-
See governor line
pressure check
procedure.

-Control Valve Assy.-
Stuck 2-3 valve,
gaskets mispositioned or
leaking.



7-14 AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

MISSES SECOND ESPECIALLY WHEN TRANSMISSION
IS AT OPERATING TEMPERATURE

"I

The complaint is described in several ways, such as:

Misses second gear.
Transmission hunts 1-3-1.
Shifts 1-3.
Engine flare on downshift.
Slips in second.
Goes to neutral on downshift.
No second except D-2

FRONT BAND AND DIRECT CLUTCH PLATES
MAY BE BURNED OR SHOW DISTRESS.

L REPLACE INTERMEDIATE CLUTCH PISTON SEALS.

NO DETENT DOWNSHIFTS

Light on.

1
-Detent Solenoid-

Defective connections, inoperative
shorted wire, open wire, valve stuck,
orifice plugged.

Vehicle on lift, ignition on
engine not operating.

1
Disconnect elect, plug from trans. -

Connect test light to "detent" terminal
of disconnected wire harness and to
ground.

‘I,

off.

j Depress accelerator fully.

-Control Valve Assy.-
Check detent valve train-

-Detent Switch-
Inoperative switch, connections,
fuse, shorted wire. *Shorted
solenoid wire can cause fuse
to blow.

43014



NO DRIVE OR SLIPS IN DRIVE

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 7-15

Check trans. fluid level. ]

I
Lcheck manual linkage and correct.

-i

CONTROL VALVE ASSEMBLY
1. 2-3 Valve train stuck open This will also

cause a 1-3 upshift in drive rangel
2. Reverse feed passage - cross channel

leak, porosity in case or valve body pas
sage, gaskets leaking.

REAR SERVO AND ACCUMULATOR
1. Servo piston seal ring damaged or miss

i ng.
2. Short band apply pin This ma also cause

no overrun braking or slips in overrun
braking - Low ranges.

3. Defective rear servo piston or bore.

I
Line pressure in reverse at 1000 rpm.

H

F

FORWARD CLUTCH
Clutch Does Not Release Will also cause
drive in neutral

L,
[ Direct clutch burned.

Check cause.

I
REAR BAND

Broken, burned, loose lining, apply pin or
anchor pins not engaged.

1
CENTER SUPPORT

Oil seal rings or grooves damaged or worn.

LowI

I
Correct cause.

vu

Check low roller clutch or low sprag
clutch for damage or low sprag
installed backwards.

NO REVERSE OR SLIPS IN REVERSE

I
T NorrnaIJ

1

43013
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NO ENGINE BRAKING - INTERMEDIATE
RANGE - SECOND GEAR

FRONT SERVO AND ACCUMULATOR
Oil rings and/or bores leaking or front
servo piston cocked or stuck.

Incorrect combination of front servo and ac
cumulator parts.

,j
FRONT BAND

Broken, burned check for cause, not en
gaged on anchor pin and/or servo pin.

DRIVE IN NEUTRAL

Check outside manual linkage and correct.

I
INTERNAL LINKAGE

Manual valve disconnected or end broken,
inside detent lever pin broken.

I
PUMP ASSEMBLY

Trans. lube pressure leaking into forward
clutch apply passage.

Ir

FORWARD CLUTCH
Burned plates - check cause.

Incorrect clutch plate usage.

NO ENGINE BRAKING - LOW RANGE -

FIRST GEAR

REAR SERVO
Oil seal ring, bore or piston damaged. Rear
band apply pin short, improperly assem
bled.

I
REAR BAND

Broken, burned check for cause, not en
gaged on anchor pins and/or servo pin.

WON’T HOLD IN PARK OR WON’T RELEASE
FROM PARK

Check outside manual linkage and correct.

1
INTERNAL LINKAGE

1. Parking brake rod assy. Check actuator
for chamfer.

2. Parking pawl broken, chamfer omitted.
3. Parking brake bracket loose, burr or

rough edges, or incorrectly installed.
4. Parking pawl return spring missing,

broken or incorrectly hooked.

CASE ASSEMBLY
Lo-reverse check ball mispositioned or miss
ing. Case damaged at low-reverse check ball
area.

43015
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TRANSMISSION NOISY

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 7-17

CAUTION:Befire chec/cingthetransmissionJbr what is believedto betransmis
sion noise, makecertain the noiseis notfrom the water pump,alternator, air
conditioiier, power steering,etc. Thesecomponentscan he isolated by removing
the properbelt and running theenginenot morethan two minutesat one time.

I I
During Acceleration - Any Gear

r

Transmission or cooler lines grounded to
underbody.

Motor mounts loose or broken.

Squeal at Low Vehicle Speeds

PLANETARY GEAR SET

1. Thoroughly clean, dry and inspect closely the roller thrust
bearings and thrust races for a pitting or rough condition.

2. Inspect gears for damage, wear, pitting and pinions for tilt.
3. Inspect front internal gear ring for damage.

*There is no approved way of checking or cleaning the filter. If the filter is suspected of being plugged or restricted,
it must be rep1ced.

Park, Neutral & All Driving Ranges

PUMP CAVITATION
Oil level low.
Plugged or restricted filter.*
Intake pipe 0-ring damaged.
Intake pipe split, porosity in case intake

pipe bore.
Water in oil.
Porosity or voids at trans. case pump face

intake port.
Pump to case gasket off location.

r

PUMP ASSEMBLY
Gears damaged, or detective, driving gear

assembled backwards.
Crescent interference.
Buzzing noise - orifice cup plug in pressure

regulator damaged or missing.
Seal rings damaged or worn.

CONVERTER
Loose bolts converter to flywheel.
Converted damage.
Cracked or broken flex plate.

Speedometer driven gear shaft appears twisted,
check for presence of engine coolant in transmission.
Check transmission cooler for leaks.

[
First, Second and/or

Reverse

43016
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MODULATOR TESTING

Vacuum Diaphragm Leak Chock
1 Inserta pipecleanerinto vacuumconnectorpipe

as far as possibleandcheckfor presenceof transmission
fluid.

2 Replacemodulator if fluid is found in connector
pipe. Transmissionfluid maybelost throughdiaphragm
andburnedin engine.

NOTE: Gasolineor water condensationmay settle in
the vacuumside of the modulator. If this is foundwith
out the presenceof fluid, the modulatorshouldnot be
changed.

Atmospheric Leak Check
1 Apply liberal coating of soap bubble solution

to vacuumconnectorpipeseam,crimpedupper-to-lower
housingseam,and threadedscrewseal.

2 Using short pieceof rubbertube,apply air pres
sureto vacuumpipe by blowing into tube andcheckfor
leak bubbles.If bubblesappear,replacemodulator.

CAUTION: Do not useany methodother thanhuman
lung powerfor applying air pressure,aspressureover6
psi maydamagethe modulator.

DIAGNOSIS GUIDES

Causes of Oil Leaks

Transmission Oil Pan Leak

* Attachingbolts not correctly tightened.
* Improperlyinstalledor damagedoil pangasket.
* Oil pangasketmountingface not flat.

Extension Housing Leak

* Attachingbolts not correctly tightened.
* Rearsealassemblydamagedor improperly installed

or propellershaftyoke damaged.
* Extension housinggasket or seal damagedor im

properly installed.
* 0-ring on output shaftdamagedoil leak atyoke.

Transmission Case Leak

* Filler pipe 0-ring seal damagedor missing; mis
alignment of filler pipe bracket to engine, loading
one sideof 0-ring.

* Modulator 0-ring seal damaged or improperly
installed.

* Connector 0-ring seal damaged or improperly
installed.

* Governor cover, gasket,and bolts damaged,loose;
casefacedamagedor porous.

* Leak at speedometerdriven gear housingor seal.
Leakat speedometerhole plug.

* Valve body manual shaft seal damagedor improp
erly installed.

* Line pressureplug stripped or shy of sealer
compound.

* Caseporousor crackedat pressureplug boss.

ConverterArea leak

* Front sealdamaged.Checkconverterneckfor nicks
andpump bushingfor havingmovedforward,or for
missingsealgarterspring.

* Pump attachingbolts and sealsdamaged,missing,
or bolts loose.

* Leakat weldedseamof converter.
* Pump 0-ring seal damaged.Also check pump oil
ring groove andcasebore.

* Castingporouspumpor case.
* Pumpdrain backhole not open.

Vent Pipe Leak

* Transmissionoverfilled.
* Waterin fluid.
* Filter 0-ring damagedor improperly assembled

causingoil to foam.
* Foreignmaterialbetweenpump andcaseor between

pump coverand body holding pump halvesapart.
* Caseporousor pump face improperlymachined.
* Pump-to-casegasketmispositioned.
* Pumpbreatherhole blockedor missing.
* Hole in intakepipe.
* Check ball in forward clutch housingstuckopen or

missing.

Oil Cooler Lines

* Connectionsat radiatorlooseor stripped.
* Connectionsat caselooseor stripped.

Modulator

* Diaphragmdefective.

Causes of Burned Clutch Plates

Forward Clutch

* Check ball in clutch housingdamaged,stuck, or
missing.

* Clutch pistoncrackedor sealsdamagedor missing.
* Low line pressure.
* Manual valvemispositioned.
* Restrictedoil feedto forward clutchclutchhousing

to inner and outerareasnot drilled or restrictedor
porouspump.

* Pump cover oil seal rings missing, broken, or un
dersize;ring grooveoversized.
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Internal Circuit Leaks

Transmission Case

Causes of High Line Pressure

Vacuum Leak

Modulator

* Hole in diaphragm.
* Stuck valve.
* Water in modulator.
* Modulator inoperative.

Detent System

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 7-19

*Detent switch plunger stuck,
misadjusted.

* Detentwiring shorted.
* Detentsolenoidstuck open.
* Detent feed orifice in valve body

blocked.

Oil Pump

* Pressureregulatoror boostvalve stuck.
* Excessivegear clearance,damagedor worn gears,

pump drive gear installed backward,or converter
pilot does not enter crankshaft freely and
com]pletely.

* Pressureregulatorspring too weak.
* Not enoughspacersin pressureregulator.
* Pump-to-casegasketmispositioned.
* Defectivepumpbody andcover.
* Mismatchedpump cover/pumpbody.

* Case valve body face not flat or porosity between
channels.

* Manual valve bent and or center land not ground
properly.

Intermediate Clutch

* Constantbleedorifice in centersupportmissing.
* Rear accumulator piston oil ring damaged or

missing.
* One-two accumulator valve stuck in control valve

assembly.
* Intermediate clutch piston seals damaged or

missing.
* Centersupportbolt loose.
* Low line pressure.
* Intermediateclutch cup plug in casemissing.
* Case valve body face not flat or porosity between

channels.
* Manual valve bent and center land not ground
properly.

Direct Clutch

* Restrictedorifice in vacuumline to modulatorpoor
vacuumresponse.

* Check ball in directclutch pistondamaged,stuck,or
missing.

* Defectivemodulatorbellows.
* Centersupport bolt loose. Bolt may be tight in sup

port butnot holdingsupport tight to case.
* Center support oil rings or grooves damagedor

missing.
* Clutch pistonsealsdamaged,missing,or improperly

installed.
* Front andrear servopistonsandsealsdamaged.
* Manualvalve bentandcenterland not cleaned.
* Case valve body face not flat or porosity between

channels.
* Intermediateroller clutch installedbackward.
* Three-two valve, valve spring, or valve spacerpin

installedin wrongsequencein valve bore.
* Incorrect combinationof front servoandaccumula

tor parts. If direct clutch platesand front band are
burned,check manual linkage.Burned clutch plates
can be causedby incorrect usageof clutch plates.
Also, antifreezein transmissionfluid can causese
vere damagee.g.,largepiecesof compositionclutch
platematerial peelingoff.

Causes of Low Line Pressure
* Low fluid level
* Oil filter pluggedor restricted.
* 0-ring on oil filter intakepipe omittedor damaged.
* Split or leaking intakepipe.
* Incorrect oil filter.

* Forwardclutch leakpressurenormalin neutraland
reverse-pressurelow in drive. Checkpump rings
or forward clutch seals.

* Direct clutch leak pressurenormal in neutral, low,
intermediate,and drive-pressurelow in reverse.
Checkcentersupport oil seal rings.

* Check direct clutch outer seal for damage.Check
rearservo and front accumulatorpistonsand rings
for damageor missingparts.

* Porosityin intakebore area.
* Checkcasefor intermediateclutchplug leak or other

leakingor looseplugs.
* Drive-i--Reversecheck ball mispositionedor miss

ing causingloss of reverseand overrun braking in
Drive-i.

* If filter is suspectedof being pluggedor restricted,
replaceit.

* Vacuumline disconnected.
* Partial leak in line from engineto modulator.
* Insufficient enginevacuum.
* Vacuum-operatedaccessoryleak hoses, vacuum

advance,etc..

shorted, or

spacer plate
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* Detentsolenoidloose.
* Detent valveboreplugdamaged.
* Detentregulatorvalvepin short.

Pump

* Pressureregulatoror boostvalvestuck.
* Incorrectpressureregulatorspringor valve.
* Too manypressureregulatorvalvespacers.
* Pumpcastingpoor.
* Pressure boost valve installed backwards or

defective.
‘Aluminum boreplughashole or otherwisedefective.
* Pressure boost bushing broken or otherwise

defective.

Control Valve Assembly

* Check ballsmispositioned.
*Control valve assembly-to-spacergasket off

location.
* Gasketsinstalled in reverseorder.

Causes of Improper Vacuum at Modulator

Engine

* Poorengineoperation.
* Loosevacuumfittings.
* Vacuum-operatedaccessoryleak hoses, vacuum

advance,etc..
* Engineexhaustsystemrestricted.

Vacuum Line to Modulator

* Hole in line.
* Loosefitting.
* Restrictedorifice or incorrectorifice size.
* Carbonbuildupatmodulatorvacuumfitting.
* Pinchedline.
* Greasein pipedelayedor no upshift cold.

Control Valve Assembly-Governor Line Pressure Check

1 Raisecaron hoist.
2 Installoil pressuretestgauge.
3 Disconnectvacuumline to modulator.
4 With car on hoist rear wheels off ground,

brakesreleased,andtransmissionin Drive range,check
line pressureat 1000 rpm.

5 Slowly increase engine rpm to 3000 rpm and
* determineif aline pressuredrop of 7 psior moreoccurs.

6 If pressuredrop occurs, remove,disassemble,
andcleanandinspectcontrol valve assembly.

7 If pressuredrop doesnot occur, inspectgovernor
for stuck valve or weight,or restrictedorifice in valve.
Also check feed systemfor plugged screen in control
valve or case,or for restrictionsin governorpipe.

HIGH INITIAL LINE PRESSURE

Engines with EGR Valves
On vehicles with Exhaust Gas Recirculation EGR

valve, the throttle is open enoughin Drive range1000
rpm to causethe EGR valve to open. When the EGR
valve opens, exhaustgas entersthe intake manifold
which lowers intake manifold vacuum. When intake
manifoldvacuumis lowered,the transmissionline pres
sure raises accordinglyand may go above the upper
specificationlimit. For this reason,if high line pressures
areobtained,proceedas follows:

1 DisconnectEGR vacuumline at EGR valveand
plug vacuumline.

2 Recheckline pressuresas indicatedon Prelimi
nary CheckingProcedureChart.

If high line pressuresare still obtained, proceedto
EnginesWithout EGR Valve.

Engines Without EGH Valve
If high line pressuresare experiencedon vehicles

without EGR or with EGR line plugged,it maybe that
the engine is not producingenoughvacuumto lower
transmissionline pressurewithin specifications.The
newerengineswith emissioncontrolscharacteristically
have lower engine vacuumthan previousengines.To
obtainline pressuressuitablefor evaluation,it is recom
mendedthat vacuumbe applied to the modulatorusing
an external vacuum source such as Vacuum Tool J
23788, or equivalent.Theunit allows definiteamountsof
vacuumto beappliedto the modulatorso thatconsistent
line pressuresmaybe obtainedfor evaluation.

1 Disconnectvacuumhoseat modulator,andplug
vacuumhose.

2 Attach vacuum tool and apply 20 inches of
vacuum.

3 Recheckline pressuresaccordingto Preliminary
CheckingProcedureChart.

4 If line pressuresare still high, proceedto spe
cific ServiceDiagnosis Chart that applied to the mal
function encountered.

5 If line pressuresare normalwith externalvac
uumapplied,checkenginevacuumandvacuumsystems
for leaks.

MODULATOR TEST PROCEDURE

Vacuum Diaphragm Leak Check
1 Inserta pipecleanerinto the vacuumconnector

pipe as far as possible and check for the presenceof
transmissionfluid.

2 If fluid is found, replacemodulator.
3 Transmission fluid may be lost through dia

phragmandburnedin the engine.

vu
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NOTE: Gasolineor water condensationmay settle in
the vacuumside of the modulator. If this is foundwith
out the presenceof fluid, the modulatorshould not be
changed.

Atmospheric Leak Check
1 Apply liberal coatingof soapbubblessolution to

vacuum connectorpipe seam, crimped upper-to-lower
housingseam,andthreadedscrew seal..

2 Usingshort pieceof rubbertube, applyair pres
sureto vacuum pipe by blowing into tube, andobserve
for leak bubbles.If bubblesappear,replacemodulator.

CAUTION: Do not useany methodother thanhuman
LUNGpowerfor applying air pressure,aspressureover
6 psi may damagethe modulator.

DIAGNOSIS GUIDES

Causes of Oil Leaks

Transmission Oil Pan Leaks
1 Attachingbolts not correctly tightened.
2 Improperlyinstalledor damagedoil pangasket.
3 Oil pangasketmountingface not flat.

Case Extension Leak

1 Attachingbolts not correctly tightened.
2 Rearseal assemblydamagedor improperly in

stalled.Propellershaftyoke damaged.
3 Gasketor seal extension to casedamagedor

improperly installed.
4 0-ring on output shaft damagedoil leak at

yoke.

Case Leak

1 Filler pipe 0-ringsealdamagedor missing;mis
alignment of filler pipe bracketto engine, loading one
side of 0-ring.

2 Modulatorassembly0-ringseal damagedor im
properly installed.

3 Connector0-ring seal damagedL or improperly
installed.

4 Governor cover, gasket, and bolts damaged;
loose; casefacedamagedor porous.

5 Leak at speedometerdriven gear housing or
seal.Leakat speedometerhole plug.

6 Manual shaft seal damaged or improperly
installed.

7 Line pressureplug stripped or shy of sealer
compound.

8 Caseporousor crackedatpressureplugboss.

Front End Leak

1 Front seal damagedcheckconverterneck for
nicks and pump bushing moved forward or garter
springmissing.

2 Pumpattachingbolts and sealsdamaged,miss
ing, or bolts loose.

3 Leakat weldedseamof converter.
4 Pump0-ring sealdamagedalsocheckpump oil

ring groove andcasebore.
5 Castingporouspumpor case.
6 Pumpdrainbackhole not open.

Vent Pipe Leak
1 Transmissionoverfilled.
2 Waterin fluid.
3 Filter 0-ring damagedor improperly assembled

causingoil to foam.
4 Foreign material betweenpump and caseor be

tweenpump coverandbodyholding pump halvesapart.
5 Caseporousor pumpface improperlymachined.
6 Pump-to-casegasketmispositioned.
7 Pump breatherhole blockedor missing.
8 Hole in intakepipe.
9 Checkball in forward clutchhousingstuckopen

or missing.

Oil Cooler Lines

1 Connectionsat radiatorlooseor stripped.
2 Connectionsat caselooseor stripped.

Modulator Assembly
Diaphragmdefective.

Causes of Burned Clutch Plates

Forward Clutch

1 Check ball in clutch housingdamaged,stuck,or
missing.

2 Clutch piston cracked or seals damaged or
missing.

3 Lower line pressure.
4 Manual valvemispositioned.
5 Restricted oil feed to forward clutch clutch

housingto inner andouterareasnot drilled or restricted
or porouspump.

6 Pump cover oil seal rings missing, broken, or
undersize;ring grooveoversized.

7 Case valve body face not flat or porosity be
tweenchannels.

8 Manualvalvebentandor centerlandnot ground
properly.

Intermediate Clutch

1 Constantbleedorifice in centersupportmissing.
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2 Rear accumulatorpiston oil ring damagedor
missing.

3 1-2 accumulatorvalve stuck in control valve
assembly.

4 Intermediateclutch piston seals damagedor

Centersupportbolt loose.
Low line pressure.
Intermediateclutch cup lug in casemissing.
Case valve body face not flat or porosity be

tweenchannels.
9 Manual valve bent and center land not ground

properly.

Direct Clutch

1 Restrictedorifice in vacuum line to modulator
poorvacuumresponse.

2 Check ball in direct clutch piston damaged,
stuck,or missing.

3 Defectivemodulatorbellows.
4 Centersupport bolt loose.Bolt maybe tight in

supportbut not holding support tight to case.
5 Center support oil rings or groovesdamagedor

missing.
6 Clutch pistonsealsdamagedor missing.
7 Front andrearservopistonsandsealsdamaged.
8 Manualvalvebentandcenterland notcleaned.
9 Case valve body face not flat or porosity be

tweenchannels.
10 Intermediateroller clutch installedbackward.
ii 3-2 valve, 3-2 spring, or 3-2 spacerpin installed

in the wrong sequencein 3-2 valve bore.
12 Incorrect combinationof front servoand accu

mulator parts.

NOTE: If direct clutch plates and front band are
burned,checkmanuallinkage.

NOTE: Burnedclutchplatescan becausedby incorrect
usageof clutch plates. A iso, antifreezein transmission
fluid can causeseveredamagee.g., large piecesof com
positionclutchplate materialpeelingoff.

Causes of Low Line Pressure

Low Transmission Fluid Level-Modulator Assembly-Filter

1 Blockedor restricted.
2 0-ring on intakepipe and grommetomitted or

damaged.
3 Split or leakingintakepipe.
4 Wrong filter assembly.

Pump
1 Pressureregulatoror boostvalvestuck.
2 Gear clearance,damaged,worn pump will be

comedamagedif drive gearis installedbackwards,or if
converterpilot does not entercrankshaftfreely.

3 Pressureregulatorspringtoo weak.
4 Not enoughspacersin pressureregulator.
5 Pump-to-casegasketmispositioned.
6 Defectivepump body andcover.
7 Mismatchedpumpcover/pumpbody.

Internal Circuit Leaks

1 Forwardclutch leak pressurenormal in neutral
and reverse-pressurelow in drive. Checkpump rings
or forwardclutch seals.

2 Direct clutch leak pressurenormal in neutral,
low, intermediate,and drive-pressurelow in reverse.
Checkcentersupportoil sealrings.

3 Checkdirectclutchoutersealfor damage.

SERVICE PROCEDURES-IN VEHICLE

Page
7-24
7-23
7-24
7-22

Page
7-24
7-23
7-25
7-23

MANUAL LINKAGE ADJUSTMENT
1 Placesteeringcolumn gearshiftleverin Neutral

N position.
2 Raisevehicleon hoist.
3 Loosen locknut on gearshiftrod trunnion just

enough to permit movement of gearshift rod in
trunnion.

4 Place transmissionouter range selector lever
fully into neutraldetent position and tighten trunnion

locknut to 9 foot-poundstorque.

missing.
5
6
7
8

vu

Control Valve and Oil Filter
Detent Solenoid
Governor Valve
Manual Linkage Adjustment

Modulator and Modulator Valve
Neutral Switch
Parking Linkage
Pressure Regulator Valve
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5 Lower car and operate steeringcolumn gear-
shift lever in all ranges.Vehicle shouldstart in Parkand
Neutral only andcolumn gearshift leve:r shouldengage
properlyin all detentpositions. Adjust linkage if oper
ation is not satisfactory.

NEUTRAL SWITCH ADJUSTMENT
1 Apply parkingbrake.
2 Checkandadjustmanuallinkage if necessary.
3 Removeneutralswitch from steeringcolumn.
4 Placegearshift selector lever in Park position

andlock steeringcolumn.
5 Move switch actuating lever until it is aligned

with letter "P" stampedon back of switch.
6 Insert3/32-inch drill in hole locatedbelow letter

"N" stampedon backof switch.
7 Move switch actuating lever until it stops

againstdrill.
8 Position switch on column, install attaching

screws,andremovedrill.
9 Check switch operation.Engine shouldstart in

Park and Neutral positions only. Backup lamp should
light whenselectorlever is in Reverseposition only.

PRESSURE REGULATOR VALVE

Removal

CAUTION: The solid-type pressure regulator valve
doesnot containoil holesand an orlf?ce cupplug like the
previous type pressureregulator valve. The solid-style
valve must ONLY be used in the pump cover with the
squared off pressure regulator boss pressure boost
bushingend fig. 7-4. The previouspressureregulator
valvewith the oil holesand orifice cup plug will beused
to serviceeither typepumpcover.

1 Raisevehicle.
2 Positiondrain panundertransmission.
3 Removeoil panandgasketanddrain oil.
4 Remove oil filter retaining bolt and remove

pump intakepipe andoil filter assembly.
5 Remove and discard intake pipe 0-ring andoil

pangasket.
6 Usingscrewdriver or steel rod, compressregu

lator boost valve bushing against pressureregulator
spring.

CAUTION: The pressure regulator spring is tightly
compressedand will force the valve bushingout of the
bore whenthe snapring is removedif the bushingis not
held securely.

7 Continueto exertpressureon valve bushingand
remove snap ring, Releasepressureon valve bushing
until spring force is relieved.

8 Remove regulator boost valve bushing, valve,
andpressureregulator spring.

9 Removepressureregulatorvalve andspring re
tainer. Removespacersif used.

Installation
1 Install spring retainer on pressureregulator

spring. Install spacersif used.
2 Install pressureregulatorvalve on spring, stem

end first.
3 Install boost valve into bushing,stem end out,

and assemble parts with pressure regulator spring
againstvalve bushing.

4 install assembly in pressure regulator valve
bore.

5 Usingscrewdriver or steel rod, compressregu
lator boost valve bushing against pressureregulator
spring until it is beyond snapring groove, and install
snapring.

NOTE: To .tbciiitate snap ring installation, place the
snap ring on. a screwdriveror steel rod, compressthe
fangs using snap ring pliers, and slide the snap ring
upward into the ring groovein the valve bore.

6 Install intake pipe 0-ring on intake pipe and
install pipe andoil filter. Install oil filter retainerbolt.

7 Install gasketon oil panandinstall oil pan.
8 Install oil pan attachingbolts. Tighten bolts to

12 foot-poundstorque.
9 Lower vehicle.

10 Fill transmissionwith Jeeptransmissionfluid,
Dexron, or equivalent.

DETENT SOLENOID

Removai
1 Raisevehicle.
2 Positiondrain panundertransmission.
3 Removeoil panandoil filter.

V.

PUMP COVER

F
FOR IDENTIFICATION - SQUARED
OFF PRESSURE REG. BOSS J4301 7

Fig. 7-4 Pressure Regulator Valve Apphcation
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4 Removeand discardoil pan gasket and intake
pipe0-ring seal.

5 Disconnectdetentsolenoidlead from electrical
connector.

6 Removebolts attachingdetentsolenoidto trans
mission case and remove detentsolenoid and gasket.
Discardgasket.

Installation
1 Install gasket and detent solenoid. Be sure

raisedportions of gasketarefacing mounting flangeof
solenoid. Tighten attaching bolts to 7 foot-pounds
torque.

2 Connect detent solenoid wire to electrical
connector.

3 Install0-ringsealon intakepipe.
4 Install intakepipeandfilter.
5 Installoil pangasketandoil pan.Tighten oil pan

bolts to 12 foot-poundstorque.
6 Lower vehicle.
7 Fill transmissionwith Jeeptransmissionfluid,

Dexron,or equivalent.

CONTROL VALVE AND OIL FILTER

Removal
1
2
3
4

pangasket.
5 Disconnectdetentsolenoidlead from electrical

connector.
6 Removedetentroller springassembly.
7 Removecontrol valveattachingbolts, but do not

removedetentsolenoidattachingbolts.
8 Remove control valve and governor pipes. Do

not allow manualvalve to fall out of valve body during
removal.

NOTE: The governorscreen may remain in the case
when the governorpipesare removed.Notethe location
and positionof the screenfor assemblyreference.

9 Insert piece of 0.020-inch thick shim stock or
feeler gaugebetweenspacerplate and front servopis
tons to preventassemblyfrom falling out after control
valve removal.

10 Removegovernor pipesand manualvalve from
valve body. If governorscreencameout with governor
pipes,notelocationof screenfor assemblyreference.

11 Remove and discard control valve to spacer
gasket.

12 Referto ServiceProcedures-Outof Vehiclefor
control valveservice.

Installation
1 Position control valve-to-spacerplate gasketon

control valve.
2 Install governorpipesand manualvalve in valve

body.
3 Installgovernorscreenin governorpipe.
4 Remove shim stock or feeler gauge from be

tween spacerplateandfront servopiston. Installcontrol
valve and governorpipes. Be sure governor pipes are
alignedin casebores.

5 Install control valve attaching bolts. Tighten
bolts evenly to 8 foot-poundstorque.

6 Installdetentroller springassembly.
7 Connect detent solenoid wire to electrical

connector.
8 Install intakepipe0-ringandinstalloil filter.
9 Install gasket on oil pan and install oil pan.

Tighten oil panbolts to 12 foot-poundstorque.
10 Lowervehicle.
11 Fill transmissionwith Jeeptransmissionfluid,

Dexron, or equivalent.

GOVERNOR VALVE

Removal
1 Raisevehicle.
2 Removegovernorcover attachingscrews,cover,

andgasket.Discardgasket.
3 Removegovernorassembly.
4 Refer to ServiceProcedures-Outof Vehicle for

governorvalveserviceprocedures.

Installation
1 Installgovernorassembly.
2 Installattachingscrews,gasket,andcover.
3 Lowervehicle.
4 Add transmissionfluid, if required.Checklevel

as outlinedin CheckingFluid Level.

MODULATOR AND MODULATOR VALVE

Removal
1 Raisevehicle.
2 Remove modulator assemblyattaching screw

andretainer.
3 Remove modulator assembly.Discard 0-ring

seal.
4 Removemodulatorvalvefrom case.

Installation
1 Install modulatorvalveinto case.
2 Installnew 0-ringsealon modulatorassembly.
3 Install modulator assembly,attachingscrews,

andretainer.

Raisevehicle.
Positiondrain panundertransmissionoil pan.
Removeoil panandoil filter.
Removeand discardintake pipe0-ring andoil
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4 Lower vehicle. Check and correct fluid level as
outlined in CheckingFluid Level.

PARKING LINKAGE

Removal
1 Raisevehicle.
2 Remove oil pan and oil filter. Discard pan

gasket.
3 Unthreadjamnut holding detent ieve:r on man

ual shaft.
4 Remove manual shaft retaining pin from case

bendpin with pliers.
5 Removemanualshaftandjamnutfrom case.
6 Removeparking actuatorrod and detent lever

assembly.
7 Removeparkingpawl bracketattachingscrews

and bracket.
8 Removeparkingpawl returnspring.
9 Removeparkingpawlshaftretainer.

10 Removecup plug, parkingpawl shaft, andpark
ing pawl.

Installation
1 Install cup plug, parking pawl shaft, and park

ing pawl.
2 Install parkingpawl into retainer.
3 Install parkingpawl returnspring.
4 Install parking pawl bracket attachingscrews

andbracket.
5 Install parking actuator rod and detent lever

assembly.
6 Install manualshaftandjamnutto case.
7 Install manualshaftretainingpin to case.
8 Threadjamnut holding detent lever to manual

shaft.
9 Install oil filter, oil pan gasket, and oil pan.

Tightenoil panbolts to 12 foot-poundstorque.
10 Lowervehicle.
11 Fill transmissionwith Jeeptransmissionfluid,

Dexron, or equivalent.

SERVICE PROCEDURES-OUT OF VEHICLE

Special Tools
Specifications
Subassembly Overhaul
Torque Converter

wire.

Page
7-68
7-67
7-35
7-26

Page
7-58
7-26
7-26
7-25

housing in-

plate for as-

plate attach-

TRANSMISSION REMOVAL

1 Removetransmissiondipstick.
2 Raisevehicleon hoist.
3 Mark front and rear universaljoints and axle

yokes for assemblyreference.
4 On Cherokee,Wagoneerand Truck models, re

move parkingbrakecable jamnut andadjusternut, re
moveclip attachingparkingbrakecableto crossmember
andpull cableout of crossmember.

5 On Cherokee and Wagoneermodels with low
rangereductionunit, removereductionunit shift lever
from shift shaft.

6 On CJ and Truck modelswith low rangereduc
tion unit, disconnectshift rod at reduction unit shift
lever.

7 Disconnectspeedometercable.
8 Mark EmergencyDrive controlvacuum lines for

assemblyreferenceanddisconnectlines.
9 Disconnect Emergency Drive indicator lamp

Transmission Assembly
Transmission Disassembly
Transmission Installation
Transmission Removal

10 Remove bolt attaching vacuum line routing
bracketto rearof transfercase.

11 Disconnectdetentsolenoidwire at transmission
connecter.

12 Removestarter.
13 Remove transmission converter

spectioricover.
14 Mark torque converter and drive

semblyreference.
15 Removetorque converter-to-drive

ing bolts.
16 Remove rear support cushion-to-crossmember

attachingnuts.
17 Supporttransmissionusing transmissionjack.

Securetransmissionto jack usingsafetychain.
18 Removerearcrossmember.
19 On all exceptsix-cylinderCJ models,disconnect

exhaustpipe at exhaustmanifold, disconnectexhaust
pipe at muffler and removeexhaustpipe. If equipped
with catalyticconverter,disconnectexhaustpipeatcon
verterflangeandremovepipe.
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20 Removespring clip andflat washerfrom trans
mission shift rod trunnion, disengagetrunnion at bell
crank andremovewave washerfrom trunnion.

21 Removespring clip attachingbelicrankto trans
missionshift lever.

22 Remove bolts attaching belicrank bushing
bracket to frame and removebellcrank and bracketas
assembly.

23 Disconnectfront propellershaftat transfercase
yoke andsecureshaft to frame usingwire.

24 Disconnect transmission oil cooler lines at
transmissionfittings.

25 Disconnectengine-to-modulatorvacuumhoseat
modulator.

26 Positionsupportstandunderengine.
27 Removetransmissionfiller tube.
28 Remove converter housing-to-engineattaching

bolts.
29 Move transmission rearward until it clears

crankshaft.
30 Hold converterin position and lower transmis

sion until it clearsengine.
31 If necessary,the following componentscannow

be serviced:

* Torqueconverter
* Oil pumpandseal
* Enginecore hole plugs
* Engine oil galley plugs

TRANSMISSION INSTALLATION

1 Raise transmissionand align torqueconverter
and drive plate using reference marks made during
transmissionremoval.

2 Move transmission forward and manuever
transmissionas necessaryto align enginedowels with
converterhousingdowel holes.

3 Install two converter housing-to-enginelower
attachingbolts andtightenbolts alternatelyandevenly
to pull transmissioninto placeagainstengine.

4 Install remaining converter housing-to-engine
bolts andtighten bolts to 28 foot-poundstorque.

5 Install transmissionfiller tube.
6 Removeenginesupportstand.
7 Connectvacuumhose to modulator.
8 Connect transmissionoil cooler lines to trans

missionfittings.
9 Connectfront propeller shaft to transfer case

yoke and tighten universal joint U-bolts to 15 foot-
poundstorque.

10 Mount bellcrankandbracketassemblyon frame
andinstall attachingbolts.

11 Install bellcrank-to-transmissionshift lever re
taining spring clip.

12 Install exhaustpipe if removed.

NOTE: If the vehicleis equippedwith a catalytic con
verter, the flange gasketsurfacemust be cleanedthor
oughiy to preventany exhaustleaks which could burn
out the gasket.

13 Install rearcrossmember.
14 Removetransmissionjack.
15 Install rear supportcushion-to-crossmemberat

tachingnuts.
16 Install torqu converter-to-driveplateattaching

bolts.
17 Install converterhousinginspectioncover.
18 Install starter.
19 Connect detent solenoid wire to transmission

connector.
20 Install vacuum hoserouting bracketattaching

bolt.
21 ConnectEmergencyDrive indicator lamp wire

to switch.
22 Connect Emergency Drive vacuum lines to

transfercasevacuumcontrol.
23 Connectspeedometercable.
24 On Wagoneerand Cherokeemodelswith reduc

tion unit, install shift leveron reductionunit shift shaft.
25 On CJ and Truck modelswith reductionunit,

connectshift rod to shift lever.
26 On Wagoneer,Cherokeeand Truck models, in

sert parking brake cable through crossmember,install
retainingclip andinstallcable adjusternut andjamnut.
Adjust parkingbrakeasoutlined in Section9-Brakes.

27 Install rear propeller shaft. Refer to alignment
referencemarksmadeduring shaft removal.

28 Connecttransmissionshift rod adjuster trun
nion to bellcrank and adjustlinkage asoutlined in this
section.

29 Lower vehicle.
30 Fill transmission to correct level using Jeep

Automatic TransmissionFluid, Dexron or equivalent.
31 Road test vehicle to verify proper transmission

operation.

TORQUE CONVERTER
With the transmissionremovedand mounted on a

transmissionjack, removethe torqueconverterby pull
ing it straight outof the housing.

NOTE: It is not necessary to replace the converter
when a transmissionmalfunction has occurred unless
the converterhas malfunctionedor is damaged. How
ever, it is recommendedthat the transmissionand con
verter beproperly cleaned,oil filter replacedand cooler
and cooler lines flushedafter any problem that gener
atessludge,dirt, or chips.

VI

TRANSMISSION DISASSEMBLY
1 Removetransfercase.
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2 Install Holding Fixture J-8763-01on transmis

sion case with modulator positionedon side of holding

fixture nearestbench.

CAUTION: Do not overtighten the holding fixture

clampscrew. This will bind the centersupport.

3 Install fixture andtransmissionin HoldingTool

BaseJ-3289-20with oil panfacingupwardfig. 7-5.
4 Remove modulator attaching screw and

retainer.
5 Removemodulatorand0-ring sealfrom adapter

and removeadapter.
6 Removemodulatorvalve

Fig. 7-5 Transmission Mounted in Holding Fixture J-8763-O1

Governor-Oil Pan-Oil Filter-Intake Pipe

Removal
1 Remove governor cover attaching screws and

removecoverandgasketfig. 7-6. Discardgasket.
2 Removegovernorassembly.
3 Remove oil pan and gasket fig. 7-7. Discard

gasket.
4 Remove oil filter retainer bolt and remove oil

filter and intakepipe fig. 7-8. Iiscard filter.
5 Removeintake 1ipe-to-ase0-ring from intake

pipe or case.Discard 0-ring.

Detent Roller and Spring-Control Valve-Governor SCreen-
Governor Pipes

Removal
1 Remove detent roller spring fig. 7-9. Do not

removedetentsolenoidbolts.
2 Disconnect detent solenoid wire at electrical

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 7-27

Fig. 7-6 Removing-Installing Governor Cover

/
TOOL
J-8763-O1

Fig. 7-7 Removing-Installing Oil Pan

connector. Fig. 7-8 Removing-Installing Oil Filter
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3 Remove control valve attaching bolts and re
move control valve and governorpipesfig. 7-10.

CAUTION: Do not allow the manual valve to fall out
whenremovingthe control valve.

4 Remove governor screenfrom end of governor
pipe or governor pipe hole in case fig. 7-11. Clean
screenin solventandallow it to air dry.

5 Remove governor pipes from control valve
assembly.

6 Removecontrol valve-to-spacergasket.

Rear Servo

Removal

1 Remove rear servo cover and gasket. Discard
gasketfig. 7-12.

2 Removerearservoassemblyfig. 7-13.
3 Remove rear servo accumulator spring from

case.

Fig. 7-9 Removing-Installing Detent Roller and Spring
Selecting Rear Band Apply Pin

1 Attach Fixtures J-21370-5 and J-21370-6 to
transmission case using rear servo cover attaching
screws fig. 7-14. Tighten screws to 8 foot-pounds
torque.

NOTE: Thesefixtures will be used to determinethe
correct rear band-applypin. Band-applypins are sup
plied in threelengthsto adjust rear servooperation.

2 Apply 25 foot-poundstorque to Fixture J-21370
fig. 7-14 and determineproper band-applypin to be
usedduring transmissionassemblyas follows:

a If both steps of J-21370-5pin fixture are
below gaugesurface,use longestpin which has three
identifying rings.

b If gaugesurface is betweensteps,use me
dium length pin which hastwo identifying rings.

c If both steps are abovegaugesurface,use
short pin which hasone identifying ring.

NOTE: The identifying rings are located on the band
lug-endof eachpin.

DETENT ROLLER
AND SPRING

..GOVERNOR FEED
PIPE HOLE

Fig. 7-11 Removing-Installing Governor Screen

CONTROL VALVE
ASSEMBLY

Fig. 7-10 Removing Control Valve and Governor Pipes
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Fig. 7-12 Removing-Installing Rear Servo Cover

Fig. 7-14 Selecting Rear Band-Apply Pin

Detent Solenoid-Electrical Connector-Control Valve Spacer-
Front Servo

Removal
1 Remove detent solenoidand metal gasket.Dis

cardgasketfig. 7-15.
2 Removedetentsolenoidelectrical connectorand

0-ring sealfig. 7-16.
3 Removecontrol valve spacerplateandgasket.
4 Remove six check balls from passagesin case

fig. 7-17.
5 Removefront servopiston,washer,pin, retainer

andspring fig. 7-18.

VI

SERVO COVER

J-2i3

p

J42443A

REAR SERVO

FIg. 7-13 Removing-Installing Rear Servo Fig.. 7-15 Removing-Installing Detent Solenoid and Gasket
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Fig. 7-17 Control Valve Check Ball Location

Extension Housing and Rear Bearing

Removal

ring.

VI

1 Removesnapring from outputshaftsleeve.
2 Removegear.
3 Remove output shaft sleeve-to-bearingsnap

4 Removeoutputshaftsleevefrom bearing.
5 Removebearing-to-caseextensionsnapring and

removebearing.Removetwo sealsif necessary.
6 Removeextensionhousingfig. 7-19.
7 Inspect bearing, sleeve,splines, and snap ring

groovefor damage.

GASKET

Fig. 7-19 ExtensIon HousIng and Rear Bearing

Measuring Front Unit End Play

1 Removeone oil pump attachingbolt andwasher
from 5 or 10 o’clock positionon pump.

2 Install 3/8-16 slidehammerbolt in bolt hole.
3 Mount dial indicator on slide hammerbolt and

position indicator stylus so it contactsend of turbine
shaft fig. 7-20.

4 Pushturbineshaft rearward.
5 Move output shaft forward to removefront unit

endplay.
6 Insert screwdriverbetweencaseand reargear

unit andpry gearunit andoutputshaft forward.
7 Setdial indicatorto zero.
8 Pull turbine shaft forward and measureend

play. Front unit endplay should be 0.003 to 0.024 inch.
Recordreadingfor assemblyreference.

Fig. 7-16 Removing-Installing Electrical Connector and 0-Ring
BEARING
ASSEMBLY

/

EXTENSION
HOUSING

J42448

Fig. 7-18 Removing-InstallIng Front Servo Piston
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NOTE: The selective thrust washer that determines
front unit end play is located heti,’een the pumpcover
and forward clutch housing. if increasedor decreased
washerthicknessis requiredto adusfendplay to within
specifications,selectthe n ecessarj th st washer.from
oneof thefollowing:

Front Unit End Play Thrust Washer Chart
Thickness

Inch
Notches ancPor

Numeral

0074 to 0.078
0.082 to 0.086
0.090 to 0.094
0.098 to 0.102
0.lO6toO.110
O.ll4toO.118

None 1
1 T,t SLie 2
2 T3b Sidt 3
1 T, 00 4
2Tb0D 5
3Tdb0D 6

70519

NOTE: An oil-soakedwasherwill tend to discolor, so if
may be necessaryto measure the existing washer in
order to determinethe actual thickness.

Oil Pump-Forward Clutch-Turbine Shaft-Direct Clutch

Removal
1 Removefront sealfrom oil pumpfig. 7-21.
2 Removepumpattachingboltsandwashers.
3 Install two 3/8-16 slide hammer bolts in

threaded holes in pump body at 5 and 10 o’clock
positions.

4 Bump outward evenly with slide hammersand
removepumpfig. 7-22.

5 Removeand discardpump-to-casesealring and
gasket.

6 Removeforward clutch and turbineshaftfig. 7-
23.

7 Remove forward clutch huh to direct clutch
housingthrust washerif it did not come out with for
ward clutch housing.

8 Removedirectclutchfig. 7-24.

VI

Fig. 7-20 Measuring Front Unit End Play

Fig. 7-21 Removing Oil Pump Seal

Fig. 7-22 Removing Oil Pump
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Fig. 7-24 Removing-Installing Direct Clutch

Manual Shaft and Parking Pawl

Removal

1 Unthreadjamnutretainingdetentleveron man
ual shaft.

2 Removemanualshaftretainingpin fig. 7-25.

CAUTION: Do not unthreadthejamnutas it comesoff
the manualshaft.

3 Removejamnut, manualshaft,andseal.
4 Remove manual shaft-to-case seal using

screwdriver.
5 Remove parking actuator rod and detent lever

assembly.
6 Remove parking bracket attaching screw and

removebracketfig. 7-26.

Fig. 7-26 Removing ParkIng Pawl Bracket

7 Removeretainerspring from parkingpawlshaft
fig. 7-27.

8 Remove parking pawl shaft cup plug. Insert
screwdriverbetween parking pawl shaft and case rib
andpry outwardon shaft to removeplug fig. 7-28.

9 Remove parking pawl return spring, parking
pawl shaft, andparkingpawl fig. 7-29.

VI

Fig. 7-23 Removing-Installing Forward Clutch

J42454,

Fig. 7-25 Manual Shaft and Retaining Pin
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Fig. 7-27 Removing-Installing Parking Pawl Shaft Retainer Spring

Fig. 7-28 Removing Parking Pawl Shaft Cup Plug

Front Band and Sun Gear Shaft

Removal
1 Removefront hand asrin g 7-30.
2 Removesungearshaft fg 7-RI

Measuring Rear Unit End Play
1 Install rod from Tool J-251 in extensionhous

ing attachingbolt hole.
2 Mount dial indicator on r.d uric! position in

dicator sostyluscontactsend of output shaftfig. 7-32.

Fig. 7-29 Removing Parking Pawl and PawI Shaft

3 Move output shaft inward and outward and
measureend play. End play should be 0.007 to 0.019
inch. Selective washer that determinesrear unit end
play is steel washerwith three lugs and is locatedbe
tweenthrustwasherandrearfaceof transmissioncase.
If different washer thicknessis requiredto adjustend
play selectit from following chart:

Rear Unit Thrust Washer Chart

Thickness
Inch

Notches and/or
Numeral

0.074to 0.078
0.082 to 0.086
0.090 to 0.094
0.098to0.102
0.lO6toO.110
0.ll4toO.118

None 1
1 Tab Side 2
2 Tabs Side 3
lTabOD 4
2TabsOD 5
3TabsOD 6

Intermediate Clutch

70519

Removal
1 Remove centersupport-to-caseretaingbolt us

ing a 3/8, 12-point, thin wall deepsocketfig. 7-33.
2 Remove intermediate clutch backing plate-to-

casesnapring.
3 Removeintermediateclutch backingplate,three

compositionclutch plates and three steel clutch plates
fig. 7-34.

VI
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Fig. 7-31 Removing Sun Gear Shaft

1 Removecenter support to casesnapring fig. 7-

Fig. 7-33 Removing-Installing Center Support Bolt

transmissioncaseusing Removerand Installer Tool J
21795 and Slide HammerJ-25118fig. 7-36.

3 Remove metal output shaft-to-case thrust
washerfrom rearof outputshaftor from case.

4 Placegearunit assembly,with outputshaft fac
ing downward,in hole in work benchandHolding Fix
ture J-21364.

5 Removerear unit selectivewasherfrom trans
missioncasefig. 7-37.

6 Removesupport-to-casespacerring fig. 7-37.
7 Removerearbandfig. 7-38.

VI

Fig. 7-30 Removing-Installing Front Band
Fig. 7-32 Measuring Rear Unit End Play

Center Support and Rear Band

Removal

35.
2 Remove center support and gear unit from
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Center Support and Gear Unit

-AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 7-35

1 Lift and removecentersupportfrom gear unit
fig. 7-39.

2 Remove thrust washer located between center
supportandreactioncarrier fig. 7-40.

3 Remove center support-to-sungear racesand
thrustbearing.

4 Remove reaction carrier and roller clutch from
outputcarrier as assemblyfig. 7-41.

5 Remove front internal gear ring from output
carrier fig. 7-41.

6 Removesungearfrom outputcarrier fig. 7-42.

VI

Fig. 7-34 Removing Intermediate Clutch Plates

Fig.. 7-37 Selective Washer and Spacer Ring

Fig. 7-35 Removing Center Support Snap Ring

TOOL J.25118

iwl
TOOL J-21795 __.....j

Fig. 7-38 Removing Rear Band

FIg. 7-36 Removing Center Support and Gear Unit
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Fig. 7-39 Removing Center Support from Gear Unit

Fig. 7-40 Removing-Installing Center Support Thrust Washer

7 Removeplastic or metal thrustwasherlocated
betweenreactioncarrier andoutputcarrier.

NOTE: The plastic washeris factory installed only.
Servicereplacementwashersare madeof metal.

ROLLER
CLUTCH
ASSEMBLY

REACTION
CARRIER

OUTPUT
CAR RIER

FRONT INTERNAL
AR RING

J42470

Fig. 7-41 Removing Reaction Carrier and Roller
Clutch from Output Carrier

Fig. 7-42 Removing Sun Gear

8 Turn outputcarrier over.
9 Removesnapring retaining output shaft to out-

put carrier.
10 Removeshaftfrom carrier.
11 Remove output shaft-to-rear internal

thrust bearingand two races from rear internal
and main shaft.

gear
gear

Vl

SUN
GEAR

p.

J42471
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12 Removerear internal gear and main shaft from
outputcarrier fig. 7-43.

13 Remove rear internal gear to sun gear thrust
bearingandtwo racesfrom main shaft.

14 Remove rear internal gear-to-mainshaft snap
ring andremovegearfrom shaft fig. 7-44.

Governor
All governor components,except the driven gear,are

select-fitcomponentsandare individually calibratedas
semblies.The governor, including the driven gear, is
servicedas a completeassemblyonly. However, the
driven gearmay beservicedseparatelyif required.

In order to replacethe driven gear, it is necessaryto
disassemblethe governorassembly.

NOTE: Disassemblymu/j also becomenecessaryif dirt
or treign materia/ h 15 entered the governorcausing
improperoperatori.

Disassembly
1 Cut one end off eachgovernor weight pin and

removepins, thrustcap, weights andspringsfig. 7-45.

NOTE: Thegovernoru’eigh t.s are / ii terchangeablefrom
side to side and neednot be 110/t,ted.

2 Remove governor valve from governor sleeve.
Do not damagevalve.

Cleaning and Inspection
Wash all partsin clean solvent, air dry the parts and

blow out all passagesusingcompressedair.
Inspect the governor sleevefor nicks, burrs, scoring,

or galling.
Check the governor sleeve for free operationin the

casebore.
Inspectthe governorvalve for nicks, burrs, scoring,or

galling.
Check the governor valve for free operation in the

governor sleevebore. Inspect the governordriven gear
for nicks, burrs, or damage.

Check the governor driven gear for loosenesson the
governorsleeve.The sleevemusthe tight on the carrier.

Inspectthe governor weight springsfor distortion or
damage.

Check the governorweights for free operationin their
retainers.

Checkthe valve openingat entry usinga feelergauge.
Hold the governorso the weightsare fully extendedfig.
7-46. Valve openingshouldbe 0,020 inchesmi:nimum.

Check the valve opening at exhaustusing a feeler
gauge.Hold thegovernorso the weightsarefully retrac
ted fig. 7-47. Valve opening should be 0.020 inches
minimum.

REAR ‘JTE

J42472

Fig. 7-43 Removing Rear Internal Gear and Main
Shaft from Output Carrier

INTERNAL
GEAR

SNAP
RING

MAIN
SHAFT

V

J4 2473

Fig. 7-44 Removing Main Shaft Snap Ring
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Fig. 7-45 Removing Governor Weight Pins

Fig. 7-46 Measuring Valve Opening at Entry

Governor Driven Gear Replacement

J4301 9

A governor driven gear and replacementpins are
available for serviceuse.

Theservicepackagecontainsa nylon driven gear,two
governor weight retainingpins and a governorgear re
tainer split pin. Gear replacementmust be performed
carefully andin the following sequence:

1 Removesplit pin that retainsgovernorgearon
governorsleeveusingsmall punchfig. 7-48.

2 Support governor using 7/64-inch thick plates
installedin exhaustslotsof governorsleevefig. 7-49.

3 Mount assembledparts in arbor pressand use
longpunch to pressgearout of sleeve.

4 Cleanchips from governorsleeve.

Fig. 7-47 Measuring Valve Opening at Exhaust

J43020

Fig. 7-48 Removing Governor Driven Gear Retaining Pin

5 Supportgovernor on 7/64-inch plates installed
in exhaustslots of sleeve.

6 Insertreplacementgearin sleeve.
7 Pressgear into sleeveusingsuitablesizesocket

until gearis nearly seatedfig. 7-49.

8 Remove any chips that may have shavedoff
gear hub and press gear inward until it bottoms on
shoulderof sleeve.

VI

J42474

V

GOVERNOR

I,

RETAINING PIN

J42476
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locationof new pin hole in gearandsleeve.
gear andsleeveandmountgearandsleeve

NOTE: Locate the newpu hole .000 from the original
hole hole.

10 Drill new hole through sleeveand gear using
1/8-inchdrill.

11 Install retainingpin throughgearandsleeve.
12 Wash governor assemblythoroughlyto remove

chips.

Assembly

1 Install governor valve in boreof governorsleeve
fig. 7-50.

2 Install weightsandsprings.
3 Install thrustcapon governorsleeve.

PINS

CAP

VALVE

GEAR

DRIVEN
GEAR

SPRINGS 2

PRIMARY
WEIGHT 2

4 Align pin holes in thrust cap, governorweight
assembliesand governorsleeveandinstall replacement
pins. Crimp endsof pins to preventthem from falling
out.

5 Checkgovernorweight assembliesfor free oper
ation on pinsandcheckgovernorvalve for free operation
in sleeve.

Front Servo

NOTE: Do not removethe teflon oil sealring from the
front servopistonunlessthe seal ring requires replace
ment. Serviceoil seal rings are aluminum instead of
teflon.

CAUTION: The spring retainer, servo pin, retainer
ring, and servopiston are identical for 1971 through
1976 transmissionsbut are not interchangeablewith
Pre-1971parts.

Inspection
Inspectthe servopin for damage.
Inspect the piston, oil seal ring and seal ring groove

for damage.Check for free movementof the ring in the
ring groove.

Inspectthe pistonfor cracksor porosity andcheckthe
fit of the servopin in the pistonfig. 7-51.

TEFLON OIL SEAL RING

SERVO PIN ;4
SPRING RETAINER

Fig. 7-51 Front Servo Assembly

J43022

Disassembly

U Remove rear accumulator piston from rear
servopiston fig. 7-52.

2 Remove E-Ring retaining rear servopiston to
servopin fig. 7-53.

J42475 3 Remove rear servopiston and seal from servo
pin fig. 7-53.

4 Removewasher,spring, andretainer.

RETAINER RING

SERVO PISTON

VI

7/16-INCH
SOCKET 1
7/64-1NC
PLAT

Fig. 7-49 Removing-Installing Governor Driven Gear

J43021

9 Mark
Centerpunch
in drill press.

SPRING

GOVERNOR SLEEVE

Rear Servo and Accumlator

SECONDARY
WEIGHT 2

Fig. 7-50 Governor Assembly
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Inspection

NOTE: Do not removethe teflon oil sealringsfrom the
rear avcumulatorpiston unlessthe oil sealrings require
repkwement.If the teflon inner oil seal ring small di
ameterrequiresreplacement,usethe aluminumoil seal
ring suppliedin the servicereplacementkit. The depth
of the large diameterring groovein the rear accumula
tor piston is machinedshallower to accept the large
teflonoil sealring. If this ring requiresreplacement,use
only a teflon oil seal ring as a replacement.

Inspect the servo piston and piston oil grooves for
damagefig. 7-54.

Check for free movement of the seal rings in the
pistongrooves.

Checkfor free movementof the accumulatorpistonin
the servopiston.

Inspectthe servopin for scoresor cracks.

VI

Inspectthe accumulatorand servopiston for cracks
and porosity.

Assembly

1 Install spring retainer with cap facing down
ward and install spring, and flat washer on servo pin
fig. 7-54.

2 Insert servo pin into bore of servo piston and
install E-Ringretainer.

3 Install inner andouteroil rings on accumulator
piston if removed.

4 Install accumulator piston in bore of servo
piston.

Fig. 1-54 Rear Servo and Accumulator Assembly

Control Valve

Disassembly
1 Positioncontrol valve assemblyso transmission

matingsurfaceis facingupward.
2 Removemanualvalve from upperbore.
3 Removeaccumulatorpiston retainingringusing

Tool J-22269-01fig. 7-55.
4 Remove accumulatorpiston and spring fig. 7-

56.
5 Removeretainingpin, at right side of valve body

and remove1-2 bushing, 1-2 regulator valve, 1-2 regu
lator spring, 1-2 detentvalve, and1-2 valvefig. 7-57.

6 Removeretainingpin from nextbore.Remove2-
3 bushing,2-3 valvespring if equipped,2-3 modulator
valve, 2-3 spring,and2-3 valve fig. 7-58.

7 Remove retaining pin from next bore and re
move boreplug, 3-2 spring, spacer,and3-2 valve fig. 7-
58.

8 Remove retaining pin, bore plug detent valve,
detentregulator,detentspring, and spacerfrom upper
borein oppositeside of valve body.

9 Remove retaining pin from next bore and re
move bore plug, 1-2 accumulatorvalve and 1-2 accu
mulator primaryspring fig. 7-57.

Fig. 7-52 Removing Accumulator Piston

E.RING

SERVO

SERVO PIN

NG
RETAINER

J42478

J43023

Fig. 7-53 Removing E-Ring Retainer
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OIL SEAL
RING

TEFLON

PISTON

E-RING RETAINER J42481

Fig. 7-56 Accumulator Piston and Spring

NOTE: The 1-2 accumulator primary springis notused
in C’J modelswith six-cylinder eflgine.

Inspection
Washall componentsthoroughlyin clean solventand

dry usingcompressedair.

J42483

Fig. 7-57 Detent and Regulator Valve

Inspect all valves for scoring, cracks, and for free
movementin their bores.

Inspect all bushings for cracks, scratches, or
distortion.

Inspectthe valve body for cracksor scoredbores.
Checkall springsfor distortion or collapsedcoils.

Assembly

1 Install front accumulatorspring andpistonfig.
7-52.

2 Install spring and piston. Install Tool J-22269-
01, compresspiston and install E-ring retainer fig. 7-
55.

3 Install 1-2 accumulator primary spring if
equippedand install 1-2 accumulatorvalve stem end
out in lower left bore

4 Install boreplug.
5 Install grooved retaining pin from castsurface

side of control valve,with groovesenteringpin hole last.
Tap pin with hammeruntil flush with castsurface.

6 I:nstall detentspringandspacerin next bore.
7 Compressspring and retain spring and spacer

usingsmall screwdriverfig. 7-57.
8 Insert detent regulator valve, wide land first;

then install detentvalve, narrow land first.
9 Install bore plug with cup end facingoutward

fig. 7-58.
10 Push plug inward to compressspring, install

boreplug pin andremovescrewdriver.
11 Insert 3-2 valve, 3-2 valve spring, spacer,and

bore plug cup end out in lower right-handbore. Push
plug into control valve to compressspring and install
retaining pin.

12 Install 2-3 shift valve stem end out and 3-2
spring into next bore.

13 Insert 2-3 modulator control valve in bushing
and install both partsin valve bore.

Fig. 7-55 Removing E-Ring Retainer

J42480

ACCUMULATOR
SPRING
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14 Install 2-3 shift control valve spring, compress
spring andinstall retainingpin.

15 Install 1-2 shift valve stem end out in next
bore.

16 Install 1-2 regulator valve, 1-2 regulator valve
spring and detentvalve in bushing.

17 Align spring in bore of detentcontrol valve and
install partsin valve bore.

18 Press bushing into control valve to compress
spring, andinstall retainingpin.

19 Install manualvalvewith detentpin groovefac
ing to right.

Oil Pump

Disassembly
1 Mount oil pump assembly in Adapter J-21364

andinto hole in work bench.
2 Compresspressureboostvalve bushingagainst

pressureregulator spring and remove snap ring from
pumpcover fig. 7-59.

3 Removepressureboostvalve bushingand valve
andremovepressureregulatorspring from pumpcover.

4 Removespring retainerwasher,pressureregu
lator spacerif equippedand pressureregulatorvalve.

5 Removepump cover attachingbolts andremove
cover from pumpbody.

6 Removeretaining pin and boreplug from pres
sureregulator borein pump coverfig. 7-60.

1

7 Removeoil rings and thrust washerfrom pump
cover fig. 7-59.

8 Mark oil pumpdrive anddrivengearsfor assem
bly alignmentreferenceandremovegearsfig. 7-61.

Inspection

CAUTION: The solid-type pressure regulator valve
does not contain oil holes and an orifice cup plug like
earlier-type pressureregulator valves. The solid style
‘valve must only be used in pump covers that have a
squared off pressureregulator boss at the pressure
boostbushingendof the coverfig. 7-4.The earlier-type
pressurevalvewith theoil holes andorifice cupplugwill
be usedto serviceeithertype pump cover.

Inspectthe drive gear,driven gear,gear pocket, and
crescentfor scoring,galling, or other damage.

Positionthe pump gearsin the pump body and check
pump body face-to-gearclearance.Clearanceshould be
0.0008 to 0.0035 inch fig. 7-62.

Check the faceof the pump body for scoresor nicks.
Inspectthe oil passages.Checkfor damagedcover bolt
attaching threads.Check surfaceflatnessof the pump
body faceandcheckthe bushingfor scoresor nicks fig.
7-63.

Inspectthe pump attachingbolts for damageandre
place as necessary.

TT?T Tc cf:ci .43tJ

1. Control Valve
2. Manual Valve
3. Retaining Pin
4. 1-2 Bushing
5. 1-2 Regulator Valve
6. 1-2 Regulator Spring
7. 1-2 Detent Valve
8. 1-2 Valve
9. 2-3 Valve

10. 2-3 Spring
11. 2.3 Modulator Valve
12. 2.3 Valve Spring

Not used in CJ with Six-
Cylinder Engine

13. 2-3 Bushing
14. Retaining Pin
15. Retaining Pin
16. Bore Plug

17. 3-2 Spring
18. Spacer
19. 3-2 Valve
20. 1.2 Accumulator Primary

Spring Not used in any model
with Six-Cylinder Engine

21. 1.2 Accumulator Valve
22. Bore Plug
23. Retaining Pin

24. Retaining Pin
25. Bore Plug
26. Detent Valve
27. Detent Regulator
28. Spacer
29. Detent Spring

42482

3j = nllhlHIIIllP

Fig. 7-58 Control Valve Assembly



PRESSURE
REGULATOR
SPACER

Fig. 7-59 Oil Pump Cover Assembly

J42484
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Fig. 7-60 Pressure Regulator Plug and Retaining Pin

Inspectsurfaceflatnessof the pumpcoverface. Check
for scoresor chips in the pressureregulatorboreand be
sureall passagesareopenandnot interconnected.Check
for scoringor damageat the pumpgearface. Inspectthe
stator shaft for damagedsplines or scored bushings.
Inspectthe oil ring groovesfor damageor wear.Inspect
the selectivethrustwasherfacefor wearor damageand
inspectthe pressureregulator and boostvalve for free
travel through the pumpcover bore.

Inspect the pump cover for open 1/8-inch breather
hole fig. 7-64.

Inspectthe oil rings for damageor wear.

NOTE: All service replacementpump cover oil seal
n;ngs are hook-typeeast iron.

Assembly

Fig. 7-62 Checking Pump Body Face-to-Gear Clearance

1 Install drive and driven gears in pump body
with alignmentmarksfacingupwardfig. 7-61.

NOTE: Position the drive gearwith the drive tangs
facingupward.

vise.
2 Protect stator shaft and clamp pump cover in

3 Insertspacers,if used,spring retainerwasher
andspringin pressureregulatorboreof pumpcoverfig.
7-59.

4 install pressureregulator valve, stemendfirst,
from oppositeendof bore.

vu

SPRING
RETAINER
WASHER

PRESSURE RETAINING

REGULATOR PIN

VALVE / BORE

7 PLUG

1 4/

DRIVE
GEAR

SNAP
RING

I

DRIVEN
GEAR

PRESSURE
PRESSURE OIL SEALBOOST BOOST PUMP RINGSBUSHING VALVE COVER

Fig. 7-61 Removing-InstallIng Pump Gears

J42489
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VENT

Fig. 7-63 Pump Body Oil Passages

J43024

vu

5 Install boostvalve in bushing,stemendout, and
install valve andbushingin pump cover.

6 Compressbushingagainstspring andinstall re
taining snapring.

7 Install pressureregulatorvalve boreplug at op
positeend of boreandinstall retainingpin.

8 Install selectivethrustwasheroverpumpcover
deliverysleeve.

9 Install oil sealrings if removed.

NOTE: If teflon rings are reused, besure the slit ends
are assembledin the samerelationas cut fig. 7-65,.

J43025

Fig. 7-65 Correct Ring Installation

10 Install pump
attachingbolts.

cover on pump body and install

NOTE: Do not tighten the bolts completely.Leavethe
bolts one turn looseat this time.

11 Placepump Aligning StrapJ-21368overassem
bled pump body andcoverand tightenstrapfig. 7-66.

12 Tighten pump cover bolts to 15 to 20 foot-pounds
torque.

13 Remove Aligning Strap J-21368 and install
pump-to-transmissioncase0-ring oil sealin pump.

Forward Clutch
Disassembly

1 Placeforward clutch andturbineshaftin hole in
bench and remove snap ring which retains forward
clutch housingto direct clutéhhub fig. 7-67.

2 Removeclutchhub from housing.
3 Removeforward clutch hub andthrustwashers

fig. 7-68.
4 Remove four composition-facedand four steel

clutch plates.
5 Mount forward clutch andturbineshaft in arbor

press,andpressturbine shaftoutof clutchhousingfig.
7-69.

CONVERTER
COOLER
RETURN

/

MODULATOR

EXHAUST MODULATOR
OR

REVERSE
DRIVE

INTERMEDIATE

I

RIGHT WRONG

/
CONVERTER

PRESSURE
REGULATOR
FEED
HOLE

BREATHER
HOLE

J42488

Ag. 7-64 Pump Cover Oil Passage
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6 Compressspring retainer using Clutch Spring
CompressorJ-25148and arbor press, and removesnap
ring which fastensspring retainerto clutch piston.

7 Removesnapring, springretainer,and 16 clutch
releasesprings.

NOTE: Keep springs separate,trorn direct clutch re
leasesprings.

8 Removeforwardclutch piston.
9 Removeclutch inner and outerpistonsealsfig.

7-70.

Fig. 7-68 Removing Hub and Thrust Washers from
Forward Clutch Assembly

1

TOOL
J-21368

Fig. 7-66 Alignment of Oil Pump Cover to Body

J42090

/

J42491

Fig. 7-67 Removing Forward Clutch Housing Snap RIng 41ll1;;;;7I--- J4 2493

Fig. 7-69 Pressing Turbine Shaft Out Of Forward Clutch Housing

NOTE: Production-built transmissions use a direct
clutch piston without a check ball. The forward and
direct clutch pistons are similar in appearance.Be sure
the forward clutch piston is identified during dis
assemblyso it will be installed correctly:Also, the pro
luction*-built forward clutch piston will bealuminumor
stampedsteel.

10 Remove centerpiston seal from forward clutch
housingfig. 7-71.
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I

I
J 42495

Fig. 7-71 Installing Forward Clutch Housing Center Piston Seal

Inspection
Inspectcomposition-facedand steel clutch platesfor

burning, scoring,or wear.
Inspect the 16 clutch springs for collapsed coils or

signs of distortion.
Inspectthe direct clutch hub and forward clutch hub

for worn splines,restrictedlubrication holes or scored
thrust faces.

Inspectthe clutch piston for cracksand porosity and
inspect the clutch housingfor wear, scoring,restricted
oil passagesandfor free operationof the checkball.

Inspect the turbine shaft for open lubrication pas
sagesat eachend,damagedsplinesor damagedbushing
journalsandfor cracksor distortion.

NOTE: The turbineshaft and clutch housingare serv
iced separately. The shaft may be removedfrom the
housing by usinga suitablesize bolt in an arbor press
fig. 7-69.

Assembly

NOTE: Apply automatic transmissionfluid to all seals
and clutchplatesbeforeassembly.

"I

1 Install inner and outeroil sealson clutch piston
with seal lips facingaway from spring pocketsfig. 7-
70.

2 Install center seal in clutch housing with lip
facingupwardfig. 7-71.

3 Place Seal Protector Tool J-21362 over clutch
hub and install outer clutch Piston Seal ProtectorTool
J-21049in clutch housing.Assemblepistonandhousing,
androtatepiston in housinguntil seatedfig. 7-72.

4 Install 16 clutch releasespringsin pistonpock
ets,andplace spring retaineroversprings.

NOTE: Be sure the clutch releasesprings are straight.
if necessary, straighten the springs using small
screwdriver.

using Clutch Spring Com
pressand install spring re

5 Compress springs
pressorJ-25148 and arbor
tamer-to-pistonsnapring.

6 Pressshort-splineend of turbine shaft into for
ward clutch housing using arbor press if shaft was
removed.

7 Placethrustwasherson forward clutch hub. Be
sure bronze washer is installed on side of hub facing
forward clutch housing. Use petroleumjelly to retain
washers.

73.
8 Install hubandwashersin clutchhousingfig. 7-

9 Install four composition-faced,threeflat steel,
and one wavedsteel clutch plate plate with U-notches
in clutch housing. Install waved steel plate first, then
alternately install composition-facedplates and flat
steel platesfig. 7-74 and7-75.

CAUTION: Do not confusethe flat steel clutch plate
plate with V-notch with the waved steel clutch plate
plate with U-notch fig. 7-76,.

Fig. 7-70 Removing Forward Clutch Piston Outer Seal

TOOL

J21362

TOOL

J-21049

J42497

Fig. 7-72 Installing Forward Clutch Piston
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Fig. 1-73 Installing Forward Clutch Hub anl Washers

FORWARD
CLUTCH
DRUM

WAVED
STEEL
PLATE

COMPOS3TION
FACED
PLATE

DIRECT
CLUTCH
HUB

FORWARD
CLUTCH
HUB

THRUST
WASHERS

Fig. 1-74 Forward Clutch Assembly

NOTE: Radially grooed CO JOSitionfaced clutch
platesare installed at the factoril wily. All servicecom
position-faced plates haic I smooth surface
configuration.

10 Install direct clutch huh in clutch housingand
install retainingsnapring fig. 7-67L

11 Install forward clutch assembly on delivery
sleeveof oil pump, and appl compressedair to check
clutch operationfig. 7-77.

Direct Clutch and Intermediate Roller Clutch

1 Removesnapring attachingintermediateclutch
retainerto directclutch housingfig. 7-78.

Fig. 1-75 Installing Forward Clutch Plates

2 Remove retainer, intermediate clutch outer
race,and intermediateroller clutch fig. 7-79.

3 Remove snap ring attaching backing plate to
direct clutch housingfig. 7-80.

4 Remove backing plate, composition-facedand
J42498 steel clutch platesfig. 7-81.

5 Using Clutch Spring CompressorTool J-25149
and arbor press, compressspring retainerand remove
snap ring attaching spring retainer to direct clutch
housing.

6 Remove spring retainer, releasesprings, and
pistonfig. 7-82.

NOTE: Production-built transmissions use a direct
clutch piston without a check ball. The forward and
direct clutch pistonsare similar in appearance.Be sure
the direct clutch pistonis identifiedduring disassembly
so it will beinstalledcorrectly. The servicereplacement
direct clutch pistoncontainsa checkball. Also, thepro
duction-built direct clutch piston will be aluminum or
stampedsteel.

7 Remove outer seal and inner seal from piston
fig. 7..79.

1

Disassembly

8 Removecentersealfrom directclutchhousing.
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USAGE: OPTIONAL

Fig. 7-76 Clutch Plato Identification

Inspection

FIg. 7-77 Checking Forward Clutch Operation

Inspectthe roller clutch for damagedrollers and in
spectthe inner camandouterracesinner camon clutch
housingfor scratchesor wear.

Fig. 7-78 Removing Intermediate Roller Clutch Snap Ring

Inspect the direct clutch housing for cracks, wear,
restrictedoil passages,or wear of the clutch platedrive
lugs.

Inspect the composition-facedand steel plates for
signs of wear or burning. Inspectthe backingplatefor
scratchesor otherdamage.Inspectthepistonfor cracks
and for free operation of the check ball. Inspect the
springsfor distortionor signs of collapse.

IDENTIFICATION 0.0775
NONE FLAT

IDENTIFICATION 00915
METAL REMOVED FROM jj

TWO OPPOSITE
TEETH

IDENTIFICATION 0.0605
U NOTCH WAVED

V.

J42503

IDENTIF ICATION
V NOTCH

USAGE: OPTIONAL

IDENTIFICATION
NONE

IDENTIFICATION
U NOTCH

uSAGE: OPTIONAL
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DIRECT CLUTCH
PISTON RELEASE
SPRINGS

SNAP
RING

DIRECT
CLUTCH
INNER
SEAL

I

INTERMEDIATE
ROLLER
CLUTCH

Fig. 7-79 Intermediate Roller Clutch and Direct Clutch Components

Fig. 7-81 Direct Clutch Housing Assembly

NOTE: If one or moreof thesesprings requirereplace
ment,discard all of themand install 16 servicereplace
mentsprings.

Assembly

1 Apply automatic transmissionfluid to all seals
andclutch plates.

CAUTION: Be sure the clutch piston is equippedwith
a checkbail.

2 Install inner sealon pistonwith lip of sealfacing
away from spring pocketsfig. 7-83.

3 Install outerseal on pistonwith lip facingaway
from spring pocketfig. 7-84.

4 Install centerseal in clutch housingwith lip of
sealfacingupwardfig. 7-85.

CAUTION: A check ball is used in the direct clutch
housing‘fig. 7-86,. If the housingrequiresreplacement
and the replacementhousingdoesnot contain a check
bail, repiace the direct clutch piston with a servicepis
ton whichhas a checkbail.

5 Place Inner Seal Protector J-21362 and Outer
SealProtectorJ-21409overhuband clutch housing.

6 Install direct clutch piston in housingwith ro
tatingmotion fig. 7-87.

VI

DIRECT
CLUTCH
PISTON

INTERMEDIATE
CLUTCH
RETAINER

DIRECT CLUTCH
SPRING RETAINER

, 5SNAP

‘. ‘¼% RING

INTERMEDIATE
CLUTCH
OUTER
RACE

J42504

DIRECT
CLUTCH
HOUSING
AND
RACE
ASSEMBLY

DIRECT
CLUTCH CLUTCH
OUTER CENTER
SEAL SEAL

Fig. 7-80 Removing Direct Clutch Snap Ring Fig. 7-82 Removing Piston from Direct Clutch Housing

i
i

J42506
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Fig. 7-84 Installing Outer Seal on Direct Clutch Piston

Fig. 7-85 Installing Center Seal in Direct Clutch Housing

J42510 thick.

7 Place14 releasespringsin recessesof pistonand
install spring retainerover springsfig. 7-79.

8 Compresssprings using Spring CompressorJ
25149andarbor pressandinstall retainingsnapring.

NOTE: Be sure the clutch releasesprings are straight.
if necessary, straighten the springs using a small
screwdriver.

Fig. 7-87 Installing Direct Clutch Piston in Housing

9 Install wavedsteel andcomposition-facedclutch
plates.Start with waved steel plateand alternatelyin
stall remainingcomposition-facedand flat steel plates
fig. 7-88.Refer to specificationsfor plateuseage.

NOTE: All direct clutchflat steelplatesare 0.0195inch

10 Install backing plate in clutch housingand in
stall retainingsnapring fig. 7-81.

11 Install rollers in cageby compressingenergizing
spring with forefinger and inserting rollers from outer
side of cage.

12 Install clutch roller and outer race on housing
usingclockwiserotary motion fig. 7-89 and7-90.

VI

Fig. 7-83 Installing Inner Seal on Direct Clutch Piston

Fig. 7-86 Check Ball Location

J42026

TOOL

.142509

TOOL
J-21049

J42497

NOTE: When installed, outer race should not turn
counterclockwise.
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Fig. 7-88 Installing Clutch Plates in Direct Clutch Housing

Fig. 7-89 Installing Roller Clutch

J42513

13 Install retainerover intermediateclutch roller
componentsfig. 7-91 andinstall snapring.

14 Install direct clutch assemblyon centersupport
assembly and apply compressedair to check direct
clutch operationfig. 7-92.

NOTE: Apply air through the left oil feedhole only to
actuate the clutch piston. if air is applied through the
reversepassageright oil .feed hole,i it will escapefrom
the direct clutch passage.T1 is is considerednormal.

INTERMEDIATE CLUTCH
OUTER RACE

ROLLER
ASSEMBLY -

Fig. 7-90 Installing Outer Race

VI

:‘ ,
_:J1 /

---- --

INTERMEDIATE CLUTCH

ROLLER ASSEMBLY
DIRECT CLUTCH
HOUSING AND
CAM ASSEMBLY

/
Fig. 7-91 Installing Retainer

Fig. 7-92 Checking Direct Clutch Operation
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Center Support

Disassembly
1 Removefour oil sealrings fig. 7-93.

NOTE: All service replacementrings are hook-type
cast iron.

2 Compressspring retainer to centersupportas
sembly, remove snap ring, and carefully releasepres
sureon spring retainer.

3 Remove spring retainer, three releasesprings,
intermediateclutch springguide andpiston.

4 Removeinner andoutersealsfrom intermediate
clutchpiston.

NOTE: Do not removethe three screws attaching the
roller clutchinner race to the centersupport.

nspection
Inspectthe roller clutch inner raceon centersupport

for scratchesor indentationsandbe surethe lubrication
hole is open.

NOTE: Also be sure the constant bleed plug orifice
approximately0.020-inchdiameteris openfig. 7-40,.

Check the clutch piston oil ring groovesfor damage.
Using compressedair check the oil passagesto be sure
they are not interconnected.Inspect the piston sealing
surfacesfor scratches,inspect the piston seal grooves
for nicks or other damage and inspect the piston for
cracks.

Inspect the releasesprings for cracks, fatigue, and
distortion.

Inspectthe support-to-casespacerfor burrs or raised
edges.Removeany burrsusingan oilstoneor fine sand
paper.Inspectthe oil rings for damage.

Assembly
1 Install inner sealon intermediateclutch piston,

with lip of sealfacing away from spring pocketfig. 7-
94.

Fig. 7-94 installing Inner Seal on Intermediate Clutch Piston

2 Install outersealon pistonwith lip of sealfacing
away from spring pocketfig. 7-95.

3 Place Inner Seal Protector J-21363 on hub of
centersupport.

4 Install intermediateclutchpistonon centersup
port. Index spring pocketsof pistonwith cored areasof
center support fig. 7-96. "Wipe" outer seal lip with
smoothscrewdriverblade to install.

5 Install spring guidefig. 7-97.
6 Install three releasesprings in spring holes of

spring guide fig. 7-98.Spacespringsequally.
7 Placespringretaineroverspringsfig. 7-99.

INTERMEDIATE
CLUTCH
RELEASE
SPRINGS

INTERMEDIATE
CLUTCH
INNER
SEAL

%ü 0
INTERMEDIATE
CLUTCH
PISTON

INTERMEDIATE
CLUTCH
SPRING
GUIDE

U
INTERMEDIATE
CLUTCH
OUTER
SEAL

VI

OIL
SEAL
RINGS

INTERMEDIATE
CLUTCH
SPRING
RETAINER CENTER

SUPPORT

I
THRUST

ROLLER
ASSEMBLY

SNAP
RING

SUPPORT
TO
CASE
SPACE .142517

Fig. 7-93 Center Support Components
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Fig. 7-95 Installing Outer Seal on Intermediate Clutch Piston

Fig. 7-96 Installing Intermediate Clutch Piston

Fig. 7-97 Installing Spring Guide

TOOL
t J-21363

J42520

8 Compressspring retainer to centersupport as
semblyand install snapring fig 7-100.

9 Install four oil rings on center support

Fig. 7-99 Installing Spring Retainer

NOTE: if teflon rings are reused,besure thesplit ends
are asseinbled in the samerelation ascut fig. 7-65,.

10’ Check operationintermediateclutch operation
usingcompressedair fig. 7-101.

Reaction Carrier, Roller Clutch, and Output Carrier

Inspection

NOTE: If the reaction carrier hasa spacerring in an
undercut at the the bottom o.f the roller cam ramps,
inspect it for damagefig. 7-102.

VI

INTERMEDIATE
CLUTCH PISTON

INTERMEDIATE CLUTCH
RELEASE SPRING 3

CLUTCH -

OUTER
SEAL J4251 9

Fig. 7-98 Installing Intermediate Clutch Release Springs

INTERMEDIATE CLUTCH
SPRING GUIDE

assembly
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NOTE: The reaction carrier with the undercutand spa
cer ring is usedoptionally and interchangeablywith the
reaction carrier which does not’ have an undercut and
spacerring.

Inspect the band surfaceof the reaction carrier for
burning or scoring.

Inspect the roller clutch outer race for scoring or
wear.

Inspectthe thrustwashersurfacesfor signsof scoring
or wear. Inspect the roller clutch for damagedcom
ponents. Inspect the roller clutch cage and retaining
spring for damage.Inspectthe front internalgear ring
for chipping or flaking and inspect the carrier bushing

J42524 for damage.

NOTE: if the bushingis damaged,the reactioncarrier
mustbereplaced.

Inspectthe reactioncarrier pinions for damage,rough
bearings,or excessivetilt. Checkpinion end play. Pinion
endplay shouldbe0.009 to 0.024 inch fig. 7-103.Inspect
the front internal gear output carrier for damaged
teeth.

Fig. 7-101 Checking Intermediate Clutch Operation

Fig. 7-103 Checking Pinion End Play

Inspect the output carrier pinions for damage,rough
bearings,or excessivetilt and check pinion end play.
Pinion endplay shouldbe 0.009 to 0.024 inch fig. 7-104.
Inspectthe parkingpawl lugs for cracksor damageand
inspectthe output locatingsplinesfor damage.

Reaction and Output Carrier Pinion Pin Replacement

1 Positionand support carrier assemblyon front
face.

2 Using 1/2-inch diameter drill, remove stake
marksfrom end of pinion pins to be replaced.This will
reduceprobability of cracking carrier whenpinion pins
arepressedout.

J43027

CAUTION: Do not allow the drill to removeany stock
from the carrier as this will weakenthe part.

Fig. 7-100 Installing Spring Retainer Snap Ring

J42525

REACTION
CARRIER

/

Fig. 7-102 Reaction Carrier Spacer Ring
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3 Press pinion pins out of carrier using tapered
punch fig. 7-105.

4 Remove pinions, thrust washers, and roller
needlebearingsfig. 7-106.

5 Inspectthrust facesof pinion pocketsin carrier
for burrs. Removeany burrsusingcrocuscloth.

6 Install 18 needle bearingsin eachpinion gear.
Usepetroleumjelly to retainbearingsandusepinionpin
as guide fig. 7-106.

7 Placeone steel anLd one bronze washeron each
side of pinion. Install steel washersfirst. UsePetroleum
jelly to retain washers.

8 Install pinion assemblyin carrier, and install a
pilot shaft throughrearfaceof assemblyto hold partsin
place.

9 Presspinion pins in placewhile rotatingpinion
from front. Be sureheadedend of pin is flush with or
below faceof carrier fig. 7-107.

Fig. 7-106 Pinion Gear assembly

0
J42529

NOTE: Headedendofpin mustfaceupwardwhenpin
is pressedinto carrier.

10 Install large punch in bench vise to serve as
anvil andstakeoppositeendof pinionpin in threeplaces
fig. 7-108.

NOTE: Both endsof the pin mustbe below thefaceof
the carrier or interferencemayoccur.

Output Shaft

Inspection

Inspect the bearingand thrust washer surfacesfor
J42528 damage,the governordrive gearfor rough or damaged

teeth, the splines for damage,and the drive lugs for
damage.Inspectbushingfor wearor galling.

Fig. 7-104 Checking Output Carrier Pinion End Play

Fig. 7-107 Installing Pinion Pin

Fig. 7-105 Removing Pinion Pins
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Fig. 7-108 Staking Pinion Pin

Rear Internal Gear

Inspection
Inspectthe gearfor cracks,the gearteeth for damage

or wear,and the splinesfor damage.

Sun Gear and Shaft

Inspection
Inspectthe gear teeth for damageor wear andcheck

the splinesfor damage.Be surethat the oil lubrication
hole is not restricted.

Inspectthe shaft for cracksor splits, the splines for
damage,and the bushingjournals for damage.Inspect
bushing for scoring or galling. Be sure that oil lubri
cationhole is not clogged.

Main Shaft

Inspection
Inspectthe shaft for cracksor distortion, the splines

for damage,the bushingjournals for damage,and the
snapring groovefor damage.Be surethe oil lubrication
holesareopen.

Front and Rear Band

Inspection
Inspectthelining for cracks,flaking, burning,or loos

eness.Checkthe bandfor cracksor distortionandcheck

the end of the band for damageat the anchor lugs or
apply lugs.

Extension Housing

Inspection

Inspectthe housingfor cracksor porosityandinspect
the gasketmountingfacefor damageor flatness.

Inspect the ball bearing. If necessary,remove the
bearingfrom the extensionhousing.

NOTE: Although the bearing is not a press-fitin the
extensionhousing, it may be necessaryto remove the
bearing usinga brassdrift and hammer.

Install the ball bearingassemblyfrom the rear of the
caseextensionwith the snapringgrooveside facingout.
It may be necessaryto tap the bearingouterracewith a
rubbermallet to install it.

Modulator and Valve

Inspection
Check for vacuum diaphragm leaks by turning the

modulatorso thevacuumline stempointsdownward.If
transmissionfluid comesout, the vacuumdiaphragmis
leakingandthe modulatormustbe replaced.

Gasolineor watervapormay settlein the vacuumside
of the modulator.If vaporis found without the presence
of oil, the modulatorshouldnot be replaced.

Inspect the modulator for any signs of ‘bending or
distortion fig. 7-109.

Inspect the reaction lever and 0-ring seal seat for
damagefig. 7-110 and7-111.

Apply suctionto the vacuumtube and check for dia
phragmleaks.

Checkthe modulator bellows plunger. The plungeris
undera pressureof 16 pounds.If the bellows aredam
aged,the plungerwill haveverylittle pressureon it.

Inspect the modulator valve for nicks or damage.
However, note that the secondspoolon the small endof
the valve has a flat spot machinedon it. The flat spot
allows a slight bleedand permits some oil to bypass.

ADAPTER

SEALS

REACTION LEVER

VI

MODULATOR

/

rj

Fig. 1-109 Modulator Assembly
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Fig. 7-1 11 Installing Modulator Reaction Lever

This results in a more constant line pressureand pro
ducessmoothershifts.

Check for smoothmovementof the valve i:n the case
bore.

Manual and Parking Linkage

Inspection
Inspectthe parking actuatorrod for cracksor broken

spring retainerlugs fig. 7-112.
Inspectparking brake actuator spring for damage.

Inspectthe actuatorfor a free fit on the actuatorrod.
Inspectthe parkingpa’wl for cracksor wea:r and in

spectthe pawl shaft for damagedretainergrooves. In
spectthe pawl return spring for deformedcoils or coil
ends.

Inspectthe manual shaft for damagedthreadsor a
loose lever.

Inspect the inside detent lever for cracks or a loose
pin.

Inspectthe parkingpawl bracketfor cracksor wear.
Inspect the detent roller and spring assembly for

damage.

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 7-57

Id

J43028

Fig. 7-112 Manual and Parking Linkage

Transmission Case

Inspection

Inspectthecasefor cracks,porosity,or interconnected
or restriCteloil passagesfig. 7-113.

Checkfor good retentionof the bandanchorpins.
Inspectall threadedholes for threaddamage.Inspect

the intermediateclutch driven plate lugs for damageor
signs of wearand inspect the two snapring groovesfor

J42534 damage.
Inspect the governor and modulator bores for

scratchesor scoring.
Inspectthe intermediateclutch cup plug inside case

for good stakingandsealingfig. 7-114.
Inspectthe casebushingfor wearor galling.

NOTE: If the case requires replacement,be sure to
removethe centersupport-to-casespacerfrom theexist
ing caseand install it in the replacementcase. In addi
ton, if a replacementcaseis required,be sure to remove
the nameplatefrom the existing caseand transfer it to
the replacementcase. Attach the nameplateto the re
placementcaseusing the truss head-typescrewssup
plied with the servicereplacementcase.

Torque Converter

Inspection

Check the hub surfacesfor scoring or wear and check
the drive lugs for damage.

Check the torque converter housing for leaks as
follows:

1 Install and tighten Leak Detecting Fixture J
21369 on torqueconverterhousingfig. 7-115.

2 Apply 90 psi air pressureto fixture.
3 Submergehousingin water and check for leaks.

MODULATOR

N
O.RING

Fig. 7-110 Modulator 0-Ring and Valve

J42533
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Fig. 7-114 Intermediate Clutch Cup Plug Location

TRANSMISSION ASSEMBLY

NOTE: When assembling the transmissionand sub
assemblyunits, lubricate all bushings, bearings and
bearing thrustsurfaceswith transmissionfluid and lub
ricate both sides of all thrust washerswith petroleum
jelly.

Gear Unit
1 Insert rear splineof main shaft into rear inter

nal gearandinstall snapring fig. 7-116.

INTERMEDIATE
CLUTCH

REVERSE
OR LOW

GOVERNOR

VI

J43029

Fig. 7-115 Air Checking The Torque Converter

2 Install sun gear-to-internalgear bearing races
and thrust bearingsagainstinner faceof rear internal
gear as follows:

a Coat bearingsand washerswith petroleum
jelly.

b Install large bearingrace againstinternal
gear with flangefacingforward or upwardfig. 7-117.

c Install thrust bearing in race and place
small raceagainstbearingwith inner flangefacing into
bearing,or downward.

REVERSE EXHAUST
DRIVE I

DETENT

!" 1

INTERMEDIATE

/ REVERSE

MODULATOR OR
INTERMEDIATE I

MODULATOR
GOVERNOR-

GOVERNOR
PRESSURE

FIRST-SECOND
ACCUMULATOR

Fig. 7-113 Transmission Case Passages

4
TOOL J-21369
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REAR
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RING WASHER

/ METAL

BEARING

OUTPUT
CARRIER

J42537

THRUST
WASHER

Fig. 7-116 Planetary Gear Assembly

Fig. 7-117 Installing Thrust Bearing and Bearing Races On Main Shaft

3 Install outputcarrier over main shaftand mesh
carrier pinionswith rearinternalgear.

4 Position assembledcomponentsso that main
shaftextendsdownwardthrough hole in benchandrear
surfaceof rear internalgearfacesupward.

5 Install rear internalgear-to-outputshaft races
and thrust bearingfig. 7-118. Use petroleumjelly to
retain parts.

6 Placesmall raceagainstinternalgearwith cen
ter flangefacingupward.

7 Install thrust bearing in race and place large
race over small race, with outer flange of racecupped
overbearing.

8 Install output shaft in output carrier assembly
fig. 7-119.

FIg. 7-118 Installing Rear Internal Thrust Bearing and Bearing Races

9 Install shaft-to-carriersnapring fig. 7-116.
10 Positionand support assembledcomponentsso

that outputshaftextendsdownward.

VI
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Fig. 7-119 Installing Output Shaft in Output Carrier

J42540

11 Install reactioncarrier-to-outputcarrier thrust
washeron outputcarrier with washertabsfacingdown
ward and located in correspondingpocketsof carrier.
Usepetroleumjelly to retain parts.

NOTE: Servicereplacementwashersare metal.

12 Install sun gear in output carrier,with chamfer
facingdownward,andmeshsungear with planetpinion
gears.

13 Install front internalgearring On outputcarrier
fig. 7-120.

14 Install reaction carrier assemblyon outputcar
rier andring, so thatoutputcarrier planetpinion gears
meshwith sun gearfig. 7-121.

NOTE: Whena replacementoutputor reactioncarrier
is being installed and the front internal gear ring pre
ventsinstallationofeithercarrier, it will benecessaryto
install a servicereplacementfront internal gear ring.

15 Install centersupport-to-sungear thrust bear
ing andracesas follows:

a Coat bearings and races with petroleum
jelly.

b Install largeraceover main shaft with cen
ter flange of race facing upwardand seatraceagainst
sungear.

c Install thrust bearingover race and seat
remaining race with center flange facing upward on
washerfig. 7-120.

Fig. 7-121 Installing Reaction Carrier

VI

16 Install clutch rollers in roller cage by com
pressingenergizingspringwith forefingerandinserting
rollers from center-outerside of cage fig. 7-123 and7-
124.

17 Install roller clutch on reaction carrier outer
racefig. 7-125.

18 Install centersupport-to-reactioncarrier thrust
washerin recessin centersupport.Use petroleumjelly
to retain thrustwasher.

Fig. 7-120 Installing Front Internal Gear Ring
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Fig. 7-122 Installing Center Support-to-Sun Gear
Thrust Bearing and Races

Fig. 7-123 Roller Clutch Assembly

19 Install centersupport in reaction carrier and
roller clutchfig. 7- 126.

20 Insert rear spline longestspline of sun gear-
shaft into sun gearspline.

NOTE: When the reaction carrier is held stationary,
the centersupport should turn counterclockwiseonly.

21 UsingGear AssemblyClampSetJ-21795,clamp
gearunit assemblytogetheruntil it is installed.

22 Install output shaft-to-casethrust washer and
seatwashersowashertabsare insertedinto correspond
ing holes of shaft fig. 7-127. Use petroleumjelly to
retain thrustwasher.

NOTE: Do not usea plastic thrust washer.

Gear Unit and Intermediate Clutch
1 Install parking pawl with tooth facing toward

- insideof caseandparkingpawl shaft.
2 Install parking paw! shaft retainerclip fig. 7-

128.
3 Install cup plug using 3/8-inch diameter rod,

andinstall plugin caseuntil parkingpawlshaftbottoms
on caserib fig. 7-128.

VI

Fig. 7-124 Installing Clutch Rollers in Cage

Fig. 7-125 Installing Roller Clutch
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4 Install parking pawl return spring, with square
endhookedon pawl, on oppositeendof casefig. 7-112.

5 Install parking pawl bracket guides over pawl
andinstall two attachingbolts. Tightenbolts to 18 foot-
poundstorquefig. 7-129.

6 Install rear band in caseso that two bandlugs
index with two anchorpins. Be sureband is seatedon
lugs.

Fig. 7-129 Installing Parking PawI Bracket

7 Install support-to-casespaceragainst shoulder
at bottom of casesplinesso that endgapof snapring is
adjacentto bandanchorpin fig. 7-130.

CAUTION: Do not confuse this spacer 0.040-inch
thick and bothsidesflat with either the centersupport-
to-casesnapring onesidebeveledor the backingplate-
to-casesnapring 0.093-inchthick and both sidesflat.
Do not attempt to install the early-typecentersupport
with the 0.040-inchspacerring in the case, and do not
install the new centersupport until the 0.040-inchspa
cer ring is installed in the case.

8 Install proper rearunit selectivewasherproper
washerdeterminedby previous end play check into
correspondingslots in rearof transmissioncase.

9 Install centersupport and gearunit in case.Be
sure centersupport bolt hole is properly aligned with
hole in case.UseTool Kit J-21795to install assembly.

VI

Fig. 7-128 Installing Cup Plug

Fig. 7-126 Installing Center Support

Fig. 7-127 installing Output Shaft-to-Case Thrust Washer
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10 Install center su]pport-to-caseretaining snap
ring, with beveled side of ring facing upward. Locate
snapring endgapadjacentto bandanchorpin to secure
centersupport in case.Be surering is properlyseatedin
casefig. 7-131.

Fig. 7-131 Snap Ring Installation

11 Install case-to-centersupport bolt. PlaceCenter
SupportLocatingTool J-23093in casedirect clutch pas
sagewith handle of tool pointing to right as viewed
from front of transmissionand parallel to converter
housingmountingfacefig. 7-132.

12 Apply downwardpressureon tool handleto ro
tate center support counterclockwiseas viewed from
front of transmission.

13 Hold center support counterclockwiseagainst
casesplinesandtightencaseto centersupportbolt to 23
foot-pounds torque. Use 3/8-inch, 12-point, thin-wall
deepsocketto tightenbolt fig. 7-132.

CAUTION: Whenusingthe locating tool, do notcreate
any burrs on the caseval’e body mountingface.

NOTE: The piston in the center support applies the
intermediateclutch. If the pistonseals leak, clutch slip
pageor lossofsecondgear rangemayresult.

14 Lubricate two flat and one waved steel plates
and threecomposition-facedintermediateclutch plates
with transmission fluid. Install plates starting with
wavedsteelplateandalternatingcomposition-facedand
steelplates.

15 Install intermediateclutch backingplate, with
ridge facing upward or forward, and install backing
plate-to-casesnap ring. This snap ring is flat on both
sides. Locate gap of snap ring oppositeband anchor
pin fig. 7-131.

Measuring Rear Unit End Play
1 Install SlideHammerJ-25118in extensionhous

ing attachingbolt hole fig. 7-133.

VI

Fig. 7-130 Installing Center Support Spacer

Fig. 1-132 Installing Center Support Bolt

J42551

_TOOL
J-251 18

Fig. 7-133 MeasurIng Rear Unit End Play
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2 Mount dial indicator on rod and position in
dicatorstylusagainstend of outputshaft.

3 Move output shaft inward andoutwardandnote
end play. End play should be 0.007 to 0.019 inch.

NOTE: The selectivewasherthat determinesendplay
is locatedbetweenthe thrustwasherandrearfaceofthe
transmissioncase. The washeris steel and has three
lugs.

4 If different washerthicknessis required to ad
just endplay, selectwasherfrom following chart:

Rear Unit Thrust Washer Chart

Thickness
Inch

Notches and/or
Numeral

0.074to 0.078
0.082 to 0.086
0.090 to 0.094
O.098to0.102
0.lO6toO.1lO
O.ll4toO.118

None 1
1 Tab Side 2
2 Tabs Side 3
1 TabOD 4
2TabsOD 5
3TabsOD 6

Front Band

70519

Install front band with band anchorhole positioned
over band anchorpin and band apply lug facing servo
hole.

Manual Linkage
1 Install 0-ring on manualshaft.
2 Install parking actuatorrod in manual detent

lever from side oppositepin.
3 Install parkingactuatorrod plungerunderpark

ing bracketandoverparkingpawl fig. 7-134.
4 Install manualshaftassemblythroughcaseand

detentlever, andinstall jamnutand retainingpin.
5 Install retaining pin. Index pin with groove in

manualshaft.
6 Install shaftsealusingsocketandhammer.

Direct Clutch-Forward Clutch
1 Install direct clutch and intermediate roller

clutch assembly.
2 Rotatedirect clutch housinguntil outer raceof

roller clutch contactsintermediateclutch platesandhub
of clutch housingcontactssungear shaft.

NOTE: It may be helpful to removethe composition
plates and steel platesfrom the direct clutch housing
while seatingthe assembly.

3 Install forward clutch hub-to-directclutchhous
ing thrust washeron hub of forward clutch if not in
stalledpreviously.Usepetroleumjelly to retainwasher.

4 Install forward clutch and turbine shaft. Posi
tion direct clutch hub so end of main shaftwill bottom
on end of forward clutch hub. When forward clutch is
seated,it will be approximately1-1/4 inch from caseoil
pumpface.

Oil Pump
1 Fabricateguidepins by grindingheadsfrom two

spare5/16-18valve body bolts.
2 Install guide pins in pump mountingbolt holes

of transmissioncase.
3 Positionoil pump gasketon pumpfaceof trans

missioncase.Usepetroleumjelly to retain gasket.
4 Install pump assemblyand all but one pump

attachingbolt and washer.Omit bolt andwasherfrom
either5 or 10 o’clock position.

5 Tighten installed pump attaching bolts to 22
foot-poundstorque.

CAUTION: If the turbine shaft cannot be rotated as
the pump is pulled into place, either the forward or
direct clutch housinghas beenimproperly installedand
will not index with the clutch plates. This condition
mustbe correctedbefore the pumpcan beinstalled.

6 Install oil pump seal. Use nonhardeningsealer
on outsideof sealandinstall sealusingTool J-21359fig.
7-135.

VI

Fig. 7-134 Manual Shaft Installation FIg. 7-135 Installing Oil Pump Seal
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7 Measurefront unit end play, andreplaceselec
tive washerif necessary.

8 Install remainingoil pump attaching bolt and
washer.Tighten bolt to 22 foot-poundstorque.

Check Balls-Control Valve Spacer Plate and Gaskets-Detent
Solenoid-Front Servo-and Electrical Connector

1 Install guide pins fabricated previously in
valve body mountingholes in transmissioncase.

2 Install six check bails into ball seatpockets in
transmissioncasefig. 7-1361.

3 Install front servospring and spring retainerin
servoborefig. 7-137.

4 Install retainer ring in front servo pin groove
andinstall pin in caseso that taperedendcontactsband.
Be sure retainerdoes not becomedislodgedduring in
stallationfig. 7-18 and7-511.

5 Install sealring on servopiston if removedand
install pistonon servopin with flat side of pistonfacing
oil pan fig. 7-18 and 7-51.

6 Install control valve spacerplate to casegasket
this gaskethas extensionfor detentsolenoidand hasa
"C" marknearfront servo location.

7 Install control valve spacer plate and spacer
plate-to-controlvalve gasketfig. 7-138.

/_

0

8 Install detent solenoid gasketwith raisedpor
tions of gasketfacingupward.

9 Install detent solenoid with connector facing
outer edgeof case.Tighten bolts finger-tight only.

10 Install 0-ring sealon electricalconnectorfig. 7-
16.

11 Install electrical connectorin casewith lock tabs
facing into caseand locating tab in locating notch on
side of case.

12 Connectdetent solenoid wire to electrical con
nector.Be surewire is solidly connectedto terminal on
electrical connector.

Rear Servo
1 Install proper length band-applypin. Refer to

Selectionof RearBand Apply Pin.
2 Install rearaccumulatorspringfig. 7-139.
3 Lubricate rear servo assemblywith transmis

sion fluid andinstall servoassembly.
4 Install rear servogasketand cover fig. 7-140.

Install cover attachingbolts andtightenbolts to 18 foot
poundstorque.

Control Valve-Governor Screen-Governor Pipes
1 Insertgovernorpipesinto valve body andinstall

governorscreenin case.

NOTE: Be sure the governor screenis in position be
fore installing the control valveand governorpipes. The
open end of the screen mustface the interior of the
transmissioncase.

VI

SPACER PLATE
TO CASE GASKET

Fig. 7-138 Installing Control Valve Spacer Gasket

Fig. 7-136 Spacer Plate Check Ball Location

SPRING RETAINER

ERVO SPRING

‘! J43033

Fig. 7-137 Installing Servo Spring and Retainer
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141.
2 Install control valve and governor pipes fig. 7-

NOTE: Be sure the manual valve is properly indexed
with the pin on the manual detent lever and that the
governorpipesare properly installed in the case.

VI

3 Install controlvalveattachingbolts,andmanual
detentandroller assembly.

4 Tighten detent solenoid.and control valve at
tachingbolts to 8 foot-poundstorqueandtightendetent
solenoidbolts to 7 foot-poundstorque.

Oil Filter-Oil Pan

pipe.
1 Install case-to-intakepipe 0-ring sealon intake

2 Install replacementfilter on intake pipe. Install
filter on endof intakepipemarked"filter."

3 Install assembledfilter and intake pipe and in
stall filter-to-control valve retainerbolt fig. 7-142.

CAUTION: The oil filter must be replacedafter any
major repair.

4 Positionoil pangasketon case.
5 Positionoil panon caseand install oil panbolts.

Tighten oil pan bolts to 12 foot-poundstorque.

Modulator Valve and Modulator Vacuum Diaphragm

1 Insert modulator valve into transmissioncase,
stemendoutward.

2 Install adapterat valve and install retaineron
transmissioncase.Tighten attaching bolts to 18 foot-
poundstorque.

3 Install 0-ring seal on vacuum diaphragmand
install diaphragmadapter.

4 Install retainer-to-transmissioncase attaching
bolts.Tighten bolts to 18 foot-poundstorquefig. 7-143.

Fig. 7-139 Installing Roar Accumulator Spring

Fig. 1-140 Installing Roar Servo Cover and Gasket
Fig. 7-142 Installing Oil Filter and Intake Pipe

Fig. 7-141 Installing Control Valve
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Governor
1 Insertgovernor assemblyinto transmissioncase

andmeshdrivengearof governorwith drivegearin case
fig. 7-144.

2 Install gasket on governor cover and install
cover on transmissioncase.Tighten cover bolts to 18
foot-poundstorque.

3 Install transfercaseon transmission.

SPECIFICATIONS

Fig. 7-144 Installing Governor Assembly

Transmission Specifications

Model
Ratios:

High
Reverse

Converter Stall Ratio
Oil Capacity
Modulator
Converter Elements
Cooling
Carrier Pinion End Play .
Pump Face to Rotor End Play
Front Unit End Play

400
Low
Intermediate

Engine ClO
Flat Steel

Plates
Waved Steel

Plates
Composition

Plates

258/304 3 1 4

360/401 4 1 5

23
8
8

33
7

23
18

4
8

18
Modulator Retaining Bolt 18
Oil Pan Attaching Bolts 12
Parking Pawl Bracket Bolts 18
Pump Cover Bolts 22
Pump to Case Attaching Bolts 22
Rear Servo Cover Bolts 18
Transmission to Engine Mounting Bolts 28

All torque values given in foot-pounds with dry fits unless other
wise specified.
Refer to the Standard Torque Specifications and Capscrew Markings
Chart in Section A of this manual for any torque specifications not
listed above. 705208

VI

Fig. 7-143 Installing Modulator Valve Retainer

J4256 1

Torque Specifications

Service Set-To Torques should be used when assembling components.

Service
2.4815 tO 1 Set-To
1.4815to 1 Torque

itol
2 0769 to 1 Case Center Support Bolt

Control

Valve Body Bolts
2.4 to 1 Converter Dust Shield Screws

22 Pt Converter to Flywheel Bolts
Vacuum Control

Detent Solenoid Bolts

Extension

Housing Bolts
Water Governor Cover Bolts

0.009 to 0.024 inch
Linkage Swivel Clamp Nut

0.0008 to 0.0035 inch Manual Lever to Manual Shaft Nut
0.003 to 0.024 inch Manual Shaft to Inside Detent Lever

70520A

Direct Clutch Plate Usage

70520C
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J-25149 DIRECT CLUTCH
SPRING COMPRESSOR

J.25148 FORWARD CLUTCH
SPRING COMPRESSOR

J-21364 REAR UNIT AND PUMP
PROTECTOR HUB

J-21363 INTERMEDIATE CLUTCH
INNER SEAL
PROTECTOR

J-21 885 ACCUMULATOR PISTON
RETAINER RING REMOVER-INSTALLER

J-21795
GEAR ASSEMBLY
REMOVING AND
INSTALLING TOOL

I

J-25118 SLIDE
HAMMERS

J-21 370.6 REAR BAND APPLY
PIN SELECTOR FIXTURE

J-21370-5 PIN-REAR BAND APPLY

Special Tools

VI

J-8763-O1 TRANSMISSION
HOLDING FIXTURE

J-21 368 ALIGNMENT STRAP
PUMP AND BODY

J-21 359 PUMP OIL SEAL
DRIVER

J-21 362 FORWARD AND DIRECT
CLUTCH INNER SEAL PROTECTOR

J-21409 FORWARD CLUTCH
OUTER SEAL PROTECTOR

J42564
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TECHNICAL BULLETIN REFERENCE

Date TB No. Subject Changes Information on Page No.
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AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION HYDRAULIC FLOW CHARTS



.I!L

MAINLINE PRESSURE
INTAKE PRESSURE
CONVERTER PRESSURE
GOVERNOR PRESSURE
MODULATOR PRESSURE
DETENT PRESSURE
1-2 ACCUMULATOR PRESSURE

a

C

C
C

z
CD
C

VACUUM
LAIOR ASSEMBLY

1



C
.9
C
CD

- PUMP ASSEMBLY

MAINLINE PRESSURE
INTAKE PRESSURE
CONVERTER PRESSURE
GOVERNOR PRESSURE
MODULATOR PRESSURE
DETENT PRESSURE
1-2 ACCUMULATOR PRESSURE

a
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Drive Range - Second Gear
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Drive Range - Third Gear
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Drive Range - 3-2 Downshift



MAINLINE PRESSURE
INTAKE PRESSURE
CONVERTER PRESSURE
GOVERNOR PRESSURE
MODULATOR PRESSURE
DETENT PRESSURE
1-2 ACCUMULATOR PRESSURE
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2 Range - Manuai Second Gear



MAINLINE PRESSURE
INTAKE PRESSURE
CONVERTER PRESSURE
GOVERNOR PRESSURE
MODULATOR PRESSURE
DETENT PRESSURE
1-2 ACCUMULATOR PRESSURE

I
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a


